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Introduction

1. The statement of the problem
After taking the throne Emperor Herakleios faced two great threats to the empire, the
Persian invasion and considerable religious “disorder”. Therefore he had to wage a war
on these two fronts, although in many cases the two – religious and political – overlapped.
This was especially felt in two regions of the empire – in the Caucasus, one of the regions
most vulnerable to the Persian offensive, where the religious stand of the population
directly determed the political affiliation, and, in Egypt – a province which had almost
never seen peace and where Christian denominations had been having bloody
showdowns for more than two centuries already.1
Along with fighting the Persians Herakleios together with his long-time
collaborator, Sergios patriarch of Constantinople, decided to create a theological doctrine
which would unite the two most opposing major Christian denominations of the time –
the Chalcedonians and the Anti-Chalcedonians, with the idea that it should also unite
other Christian denominations under the leadership of the Church of Constantinople.
There were two regions where Antichalcedonism was the most widely spread and was
thus undermining the stability in the empire and becoming in several cases a support for
the hostile forces – the Caucasus and Egypt.
From the very moment when Christianity became an official religion in the first
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half of the fourth century in the Caucasian kingdoms of Armenia, Kartli and Albania
religion became a crucial political and diplomatic tool. After the Council of Chalcedon in
451 the unity of the Caucasian Church started to shatter and finally after one century
precisely, in 551 at the Council of Dvin it was finally broken – the Armenians became
politically affiliated with the Persians and dogmatically were strong Anti-Chalcedonians,
1

On the reign of Herakleios and religious situation in the period see: Walter Kaegi, Heraclius Emperor of
Byzantium (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2003); Walter Kaegi, Army, Society and Reigion in
Byzantium (London: Variorum, 1982); Nina Garsoian, Armenia Between Byzantium and the Sasanians.
(London: Variorum, 1985); Paul Goubert, Byzance avant l’Islam. 2 vols. (Paris: Geuthner, 1951 – 1965);
John Haldon, Byzantium in the Seventh Century. 2nd. edn. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1997);
Michael Whitby, Emperor Maurice and his Historian (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1988).

1

while Kartli although at that time under Persian supremacy, still seems to have confessed
the creed of Chalcedon. Some details of the dogmatic policies in the Caucasus will be
discussed in the next chapters but for the moment it should be clear that from the imperial
perspective the Caucasus had a strong need of religious unity. The same applied to Egypt,
which was occupied by the Persians and not at all without some local Coptic support,
because the Copts and almost every religious or ethnic denomination in Egypt literally
hated the Roman rule. Thus these two strategically crucial regions needed a strong hand,
to bring them back to the Roman Empire both politically and dogmatically.
Therefore, it was no coincidence that the idea of Christ having two natures, divine
and human, at the same time exercising one activity and one will, arose during
Herakleios’ sojourn in the Caucasus. Monotheletism was the last attempt of the emperors
after Justinian and Zeno to create a union based on a Christological compromise. The
Monothelite controversy turned out to be the longest in the history of dogmatic
controversies in the period of Ecumenical Councils and had perhaps the strongest backing
from the imperial theologians. The official story of the beginning of Monothelite
controversy as told by patriarch of Constantinople Sergios in one of his letters is:
Herakleios was waging war against the Persians and was based in the Armenian town of
Karin or Theodosiopolis (modern Erzrum) in 622. There he met the head of the Severan
Monophysites Paul the One-eyed, with whom he discussed the issues of faith. Paul
argued that the confession of two natures in Christ would necessarily lead to the
confession of two hypostases as well. Herakleios allegedly answered that although there
are two natures in Christ, activity is one. Thus, according to Sergius the initiator of the
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Monenergist teaching was the emperor himself and the whole controversy was a result of
a mere “accident”.2 This information sounds highly improbable, but what matters is the
fact that the birthplace of the doctrine was once again located in the Caucasus. As V.
Bolotov suggests this was the region where Monophysitism and Dyophysitism came very
close to each other and where there was a possibility, even if a rather theoretical one, for
the union.3

2

[Vasilii Bolotov] Василий Болотов, Лекции по истории древней церкви (Lectures on the History of the
Ancient Church) (Sankt-Peterburg: Aksion Estin, 2006), 438-475.
3
Bolotov, 438.

2

Only a few years before Herakleios came to the Caucasus, another person had
made a disturbance in the region on the Georgian and Armenian border. Kyron, patriarch
of Kartli was trying to establish a union with the Armenians, which eventually backfired
into the final separation of the Georgian and Armenian churches. As I will try to show in
the next chapters the two persons, by the end of the third decade of the seventh century
Herakleios and Kyron met in Lazika and from that point on their fates became
inextricably intertwined all the way from the Caucasus to Egypt. Kyros of Phasis the
future patriarch of Alexandria, and, as I will argue, the former patriarch of Kartli, created
the doctrine which would later be called Monotheletism. I will argue further that the
biographies of these three namesakes, Kyros of Alexandria/Kyros of Phasis/Kyron of
Mtskheta can be explained only by accepting that they were one and a single person, and
moreover as far as I am concerned, the doctrine which Kyros elaborated, which was far
more than just Monotheletism, has also its deep roots in the biography of Kyron of
Mtskheta.
The identification of Kyros of Alexandria’s background will try to cast light on
his dogmatic stand on the one hand and to explain his political and theological policy on
the other. This should lead to more general conclusions on the emergence of
Monotheletism, which is not the aim of the present thesis. If presently Monotheletism is
considered a product of Constantinopolitan theological thought, the Caucasian
background of Kyros will demonstrate that the idea of such a union based on a dogmatic
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compromise had to and could emerge precisely in the Caucasus region.

2. Previous study
The question of the identity of Kyros of Alexandria is not new in scholarly
literature. The first step towards the identification was made almost simultaneously and
independently by A. Butler and V. Bolotov at the end of the nineteenth century. They
were the first to state that Al-Mukaukas, a Coptic and Arabic name for Kyros of
Alexandria, stands for the Greek Κεκαυκασιωµένος “meaning the one who was a

3

Caucasian” or “the one who has been caucasified”.4 The fact that Mukaukas was the
same person as Kyros of Alexandria had been established even realier by F. Pereira5 in
1894, but the theory was later fully elaborated and demonstarted by A. Butler. 6 No
special study on the biography of Kyros of Alexandria has been done since Butler’s work.
Finaly, new light was shed on the identification of Kyros of Phasis and on the
ecclesiastical situation in the Caucasus at the beginning of the seventh century with the
edition of the Book of Letters, of a treatise by Arseni of Sapara On the Division of the
Georgians and Armenians and of the History of the Severance of the Georgians from the
Armenians by Ukhtanes. Z. Alexidze prepared these editions along with critical
comments and a vast study.7 The possible identification of Kyron the Katholikos of Kartli
and Kyros of Phasis was stated in this study for the first time, based on the
correspondence of Kyron of Kartli with the patriarch of the Armenians. Most of the
material presented in the second chapter and partly in the third chapter has been analyzed
in these editions.

3. Sources
For the moment, sources on Kyros of Phasis and Kyron of Kartli are very scarce.
Kyron of Kartli is mentioned only in Georgian and Armenian narratives and even in those
he is not a popular figure. The life of Kyros of Alexandria/Al Mukaukas, who was the
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hero of almost every Arabic and Coptic historical narratives of the period is more known.
His figure is extremely mythologized, however, and so, it is quite difficult to collect on
him any information on him close to the truth.

4

The details of the identification will be discussed in the third chapter.
Vasilii Bolotov, “К истории императора Ираклия” (On the History of Emperor Herakleios)
Византийский Временник 19 (1908), 68-124.
6
Alfred Butler, The Arab Conquest of Egypt. Revised by P.M. Fraser (Oxford: Oxford University Press,
1978).
7
[The Book of Letters] epistoleTa wigni, ed. Zaza Alexidze (Tbilisi: Mecniereba, 1968); [Arseni of
Sapara] arseni safareli. ganyofisaTvis qarTvelTa da somexTa (On the Separation of the
Armenians and Georgians) ed. Zaza Alexidze (Tbilisi: Mecniereba, 1980); [Ukhatnes] uxtanesi, istoria
ganyofisa qarTvelTa somexTagan (The History of Severance of the Georgians from the Armenians) ed.
Zaza Alexidze (Tbilisi: Mecniereba, 1975).
5

4

The main sources may be classified in the following order: 1. Historical narratives:
The Georgian and Armenian historical narratives include the Conversion of Kartli, a
historical-polemic treatise by Arseni of Sapara On the Division of Armenians and the
Georgians, The Life and History of the Bagrationis’ by Sumbat Davitisdze, The History
of Severance of the Georgians from the Armenians by Ukhtanes.
Two important documents on Kyron of Kartli are a collection of the
correspondence between Armenian Church officials and Kyron of Kartli in The Book of
Letters and the correspondence of Kyron of Kartli with the Roman Pope Gregory the
Great, of which only the response of the latter has survived.
The Book of Letters 8 is an Armenian collection of correspondence of the
Armenian Church and state officials on religious and dogmatic matters in the fifthseventh centuries. One part of this collection is dedicated to the Georgian and Armenian
relations in the beginning of the seventh century around the period of the ecclesiastical
schism between the two Churches. The main corresponding figures are Abraham the
Katholikos of the Armenians (607–613) and Kyros the Katholikos of Kartli.
The treatise The History of the Severance of the Georgians from the Armenians9:
is part of the History in Three Parts by Bishop Ukhtanes of Sebastia (c. 935-1000). The
History consists of three parts in the following order: History of the Patriarchs and Kings
of Armenia, The History of Severance of the Georgians from the Armenians, and On the
Baptism of the Nation Called Tzad. The main source which Ukhtanes uses is the Book of
Letters, which he analyzes and in many cases strongly interpolates for polemical reasons.
The historical and polemical treatise On the Division of Georgians and the
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Armenians10 was written by the katholikos of Kartli Arseni of Sapara, where the detailed
story on the events around the period of ecclesiastical schism betwwen the Georgian and
Armenian Churches is given.
8

On The Book of Letters see: Leif Frivold, The Incarnation: A study of the Doctrine of the Incarnation in
the Armenian Church in the 5th and 6th Centuries according to the Book of Letters (Oslo:
Universitetsforlaget, 1981); Gobun Babian, The Relations between the Armenian and Georgian Churches
According to the Armenian Sources, 300-610 (Antelias-Lebanon: Armenian Catholicosate of Cilicia, 2001).
9
For the editions and study of the History of Ukhtanes see: The Heritage of Armenian Literature II, ed.
Agop Hacikyan, Gabriel Basmajian, Edward Franchuk, Nourhan Ouzounian (Detroit: Wayne State
University Press), 250-252; Bishop Ukhtanes of Sebastia, History of Armenia, Part III, History of the
Severence of the Georgians from Armenians, Translation, Introduction and Commentary by Zaven
Arzumanian (Fort Lauderdale: Dr. Zaven Arzoumanian, 1985).
10
See: Arseni of Sapara.

5

The Conversion of Kartli 11 is the first surviving Georgian historical narrative. It
has survived in three editions: The Shatberdi edition (around the 970s), the Chelishi
edition (thirteenth century), and the Sinai editions (N/Sin-48 of the tenth century and
N/Sin-50 from the beginning of the tenth century). Two independent texts are united
under the name of the Conversion of Kartli: In the first part of a short history of Kartli is
provided from the invasion of Alexander the Great until the ninth century. The second
part is a hagiographical text on the life of St. Nino and on the reception of Christianity as
official religion by the king of Kartli.
The Life and the History of the Bagrationis’ is a historical narrative from the first
half of the eleventh century by Sumbat Davitisdze. (Full title: The life and History of the
Bagrationis of our Georgian kings, on Where They Came From and Since Whe they rule
over Kartli)12 The history starts from Adam and ends with the year 1000. Sumbat’s most
famous claim is on the Davidic descent of the Bagrationis. The whole perspective on the
history of Kartli is through the prism of this idea.
The History of Armenia13 by Hovhannes Draskhanakertsi (John of Drasxanakert14)
the katholikos of Armenia from 897 to 925.
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11

On The Conversion of Kartli see: G. Patsch. “Die Bekehrung Georgiens”. Bedi Kartlisa. No33. (1975);
Margaret Wadrop and Oliver Wadrop, “Life of St. Nino.” Studia Biblica and Ecclesiastica, V, part. 1
(1900); Le nouveau manuscrit Géorgien sinaitique N50, Edition en fac-similé, Introduction par Z.
Aleksidze: Corpus Scriptorum Christianorum Orietalium, Lovanii : Peeters, 2001 ; Zaza Aleksidze, “Four
Versions of the ‘Conversion of Georgia’.” In Die Christianisierung des Kaukasus/ The Christianization of
Caucasus (Armenia, Georgia, Albania), Referate des Internationalen Symposions (Wien, 9. bis 12.
Dezember 1999), ed. Werner Seibt (Vienna: Austrian Academy of Sciences, 1999), 9–16.; Rewriting
Caucasian History: The Medieval Armenian Adaptation of the Georgian Chronicles. The Original Georgian
Texts and the Armenian Adaptation by Robert W. Thomson (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1996); [The Life of
Kartli] qarTlis cxovreba, ed. S. Qauxch'ishvili., vol. 1. (T'bilisi: saxelgami, 1955), repr. as K'art'lis
c'xovreba: The Georgian Royal Annals and Their Medieval Armenian Adaptation, new intro. By S. Rapp,
vol. 1. (Delmar, NY: Caravan Books, 1998). [English translation by R. W. Thomson, 1996.].
12
For Sumbat Davitisdze see: Stephen Rapp, “Sumbat Davitis-dze and the Vocabulary of Political
Authority in the Era of Georgian Unification,” Journal of the American Oriental Society, 120/4 (Oct. - Dec.,
2000), 570-576; Cyril Toumanoff, Medieval Georgian Historical Literature (VII-XV Centuries) (New York:
Traditio, 1943).
13
For the major editions and studies on John of Drasxanakert see: Yovhannes Drasxanakertc'i, History of
Armenia, transl. by Krikor Maksoudian (Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1987); [Ioane Draskhanakerteli] ioane
drasxanakerteli, somxeTis istoria (The History of Armenia), the Armenian text along with the
Georgian translation edited by Elene Tsagareisvili (Tbilisi: Mecniereba, 1965).
14
A town in Armenia, modern Gyumri.

6

4. Structure
The first chapter of the present thesis will be dedicated to the of Emperor
Herakleios’ invasion of the Caucasus and to the attitudes of local historians towards this
event. Although the title of the chapter might seem to be only of a local interest, I would
argue that Herakleios’ invasion of the Caucasus was a crucial moment for the region and
for the self-identification of the Caucasian kingdoms as well as for the whole Roman
Empire, precisely because it was in the Caucasus that the first seeds of Monotheletism
were sown. I will discuss all of the available sources on Herakleios’ religious policy in
the Caucasus, because in my opinion understanding the history of the emergence of
Monotheletism is impossible without a proper study of the role of Herakleios in the
region.
The second chapter deals with the biographies of Kyron of Kartli and of Kyros of
Phasis and argues for the thesis of their identity, based mainly on Georgian and Armenian
sources. I will try to reconstruct Kyron’s biography based on the entire corpus of written
and nonwritten source material at our disposition. In the third chapter the relation of
Kyros of Alexandria with Kyron of Mtskheta is discussed and some additional arguments
are advanced regarding the identity of the two.
The last chapter will deal entirely with the theology of Kyros and the possible
background of his Christological thinking. Strangely enough in the existing histories of
Monotheletism, Kyros does not have a proper place not only in modern Church histories.
Kyros was sometimes not even mentioned among the main heresiarchs, along with
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Sergius, Honorius, Paul and Peter. Contrary to this, I would suggest that Kyros was not
only one of the leading figures in the elaboration of the Monothelite doctrine, but that he
was indeed its creator and the initiator of the whole controversy. Thus, a thorough
analysis of his and others’ doctrine will be provided in the fourth and the last chapter of
the present thesis, where it will be argued that Kyros managed to restore the Nestorian or
better to say, Antiochian Christology in a way that almost nobody thereafter ever
suspected Nestorianism in this teaching.15

15

The idea of analyzing Kyros’ theology through an Antiochian prism was proposed by István Perczel in
personal correspondance, 2009.

7

5. Methodology
The main aim of the thesis is to restore, at least hypothetically, the biography of
Kyros of Alexandria. I stress the hypothetical character of the whole reconstruction,
mainly because of the scarce nature of the sources. There are no biographies written of
Kyron of Mstkheta and he is almost completely forgotten in the Georgian historiography,
Kyros of Phasis is mentioned only in one context in almost every text, that is his meeting
with Herakleios in Lazika and as what regards Kyros of Alexandria, he is an exteremly
popular hero of Coptic and Arabic historiography but exactly this popularity is a serious
hinder for saying something decisive on him, mainly due to the legendary character of the
narratives.
One might notice that my approach towards the sources in the first chapter is quite
different from that in the other three. In the first chapter the sources are studied almost
hypercritically, while in the last four I am using almost every bit and piece of information
that one can gather on the subject. The reason for this is first of all that in the case of
Herakleios the information of the narratives like the Conversion of Kartli is not
confirmed by any other written or non-written sources. At the same time, in the case of
Kyron of Mtskheta/Kyros of Phasis/Kyros of Alexandria I will try to show that
information on one of these namesakes can better and even can only be understood if one
considers all the information on the other two namesakes. Thus, I will try to show how
CEU eTD Collection

the narratives on Kyros of Alexandria, Kyros of Phasis and Kyron of Kartli are
interdependent and most importantly, how they explain each other.
The figure of Herakleios is a vivid contrast to that of Kyros. First, Herakleios is
the great hero of the narratives, while Kyron is barely ever mentioned. Second the
Caucasian information on Herakleios is not confirmed by any archaeological or other
data, while the scarce information on Kyros is supplemented by archaeological,
theological, documentary and linguistic data. Also it will be shown later that some of the
“merits” of Kyron, that is to say his religeous policy, are attributed to Herakleios in the
Georgian historiography.

8

An important problem of dealing with the texts like those of Ukhtanes and Arseni
of Sapara is that they are are of a strong polemical nature and therefore might be heavily
biased and subjective. Despite this fact and I will try to argue this later, it should be
possible to retrieve credible information from these authors and in many cases there are
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no grounds to suspect their credibility.

9

Chapter I
Herakleios in the Caucasus

“And the Emperor Herakleios cleansed
the Christian faith and left”16

After the death of King Vakhtang Gorgasali (c. 502) the unity of the kingdom of
Kartli started to shatter.17 During the reign of Vakhtang’s son Dachi18 the nobles started
to rebel against the central authority. Soon in the 520s western Kartli – Lazika became
independent from the kings of Kartli. In 523 the Lazs rebelled against the Persians and
accepted Roman supremacy. In the same year, Gurgen, king of Kartli rebelled against the
Persians, which provoked a long war between Rome and Persia in the Caucasus. In 532
an “eternal peace” was established between the Persians and Romans which divided the
spheres of influence: western Georgia (Lazika) entered Roman dominion while the
eastern Georgia (Kartli) had to accept the Persian supremacy. As a result around 541 the
Persians abolished the kingship in Kartli (having already abolished kingship in Armenia
in 428). During the reign of Khosrau Anushirvan (531–539) Kartli was incorporated into
CEU eTD Collection

the Persian Empire and the highest authority became a Persian marzpan19, who resided in
Tbilisi. According to Georgian sources (The Life of Kartli,20 The Conversion of Kartli)
around the last decades of the sixth century during the reign of King Hormizd IV (579–

16

[The Conversion of Kartli] moqcevaÁ qarTlisaÁ. Zveli qarTuli hagiografiuli literaturis
Zeglebi 1, V-X saukuneebi (The Monuments of Old Georgian Hagiographical Literature, I. 5th-10th c.)
ed. Ilia Abuladze (Tbilisi: Mecniereba, 1963), 95-96.
17
Almost every point in the following brief overview of the sixth century Caucasus is being debated, but
for the present thesis the main points should suffice.
18
The dates of his reign are unknown.
19
A ruler of a province in Sassanian Iran in fourth – sixth centuries. They were usually appinted where the
kingship was abolished.
20
[The Life of Kartli 1] qarTlis cxovreba 1. ed. Simon Khaukchishvili. (Tbilisi: Saxelgami, 1955).
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590) the princes (eristavis) of Kartli decided to institute local authority and chose
Guaram Bagrationi as the erismtavari21 of Kartli. From that moment on the erismtavaris
of Kartli were received the Roman titles. Around 571 the Armenians also rebelled against
Persian rule under the leadership of Vardan Mamikonean. Kartli also took part in that
rebellion and in the 570s all of Georgia and Armenia entered Roman protection. In 580s
the war for the Caucasus began again. Although the sources about the end of the sixth
century are very much blundered, one might suggest that at that time Kartli was still
under the Roman dominion until the very end of the sicth century, when the Persians took
over once again. Such was the situation in Georgia before the ecclesiastical schism
between the Churches of Kartli and Armenia and before the period of Hearkleios’
invasion.22
The first thing that the student of Georgian history notices in studying the
beginning of the seventh century is the fact that so little information is given by the
sources on this period. Almost all of the available Georgian chronicles date to a later
period, namely the tenth and eleventh centuries, except The Conversion of Kartli, which
is from the seventh century. The events of the seventh century seem to have been obscure
to them. Only two authors mention Katholikos Kyron - Arseni of Sapara (XI c.) and
Vakshushti Bagrationi, an eighteenth-century historian. One thing is evident: the period
around the invasion of Herakleios is mythologized and is heavily influenced by a general
apocalyptic perception of the reign of Herakleios.
Almost all the major events and many of the historical figures were omitted from
the Georgian sources, including the schism between the Georgian and Armenian
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Churches and such crucial figures for the period as the katholikos of Kartli, Kyron. At the
same time, every source focuses on the person of Herakleios and his role in the Caucasus;
he became the central figure in Georgian narratives. The activities of Kyros of Phasis are
directly related to those of Herakleios and, according to some indications, Kyron of Kartli
may even have had some dealings with the emperor. In order to understand the reason for

21

A Georgian word (literary the head of eristavis) for the prince of princes, supposedly Guaram was the
first ruler of Kartli from the Bagrationi family.
22
For the history of Kartli of the period see: [Davit Musxelishvili] daviT musxeliSvili, saqarTvelo
meoTxe-meeqvse saukuneebSi (Georgia in Fourth to Eigth Centuries) (Tbilisi: Mematiane, 2003), 200-300.
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the omission of these key figures and events, especially of Kyron of Msthketa himself,
one needs to clarify the role of Herakleios in the Georgian and Armenian narratives.

I. 1. The Period of Herakleios’ Campaign in Georgian Sources
The role of Herakleios in Georgian historiography becomes clear if one pays
attention to the scope and aims of the Georgian historical sources, how they perceived
Georgian history and its role in universal history. 23 As the title itself suggests The
Conversion of Kartli’s program is to tell the history of the process of Christianization in
Georgia. For this narrative as well as for the other sources Christianization was not a
single act in a single moment of history but a long-term process with a beginning and end.
I would argue that the seventh century namely the invasion of Herakleios is a closing
moment in the whole history of “salvation” or the conversion of Kartli, after which peace,
unity and Orthodoxy flourished in the kingdom.
Looking closely at the Conversion of Kartli, only three passages in the text take
the form of a narrative, otherwise it is a merely a chronicle, partly only a list of kings and
rulers. These three instances at which the annalistic structure turns into a proper narrative
are: the invasion of Alexander the Macedonian and the founding of the kingdom of Kartli
by King Pharnavaz (third century B.C.), Constantine and the Christianization of King
Mirian (middle of the fourth century A.D.), and the institution of the katholikos (or
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patriarchate), and the autocephaly of the Church during the reign of Vakhtang Gorgasali
(c. 540–602); finally, the invasion of Herakleios and the “final cleansing” of the faith.24
Thus, there are three focal points in history as presented by The Conversion of
Kartli: the founding of the kingdom by Pharnavaz and the first idea of Georgian unity,
Christianization, Autocephaly; and three central figures: Pharanavaz – the founder of the
kingdom, Mirian – the first officially Christian king, and Vakhtang – a great king and the
one who brought autocephaly to the Georgian Church. By analogy, there are three

23

Universal in the sense of the ecumenical empire. For the idea of the universal history see: Robert
Bonnaud, Le systeme de l’histoire (Paris: Fayard, 1989).
24
The Conversion of Kartli, 95-130.
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imperial figures who triggered these liminal points in the history of Kartli: Alexander the
Great, Constantine and Herakleios. Therefore when analyzing Herakleios’ role in
Georgian narratives, one must keep in mind that he had a concrete function for the
sources needed to fit into the structure of Georgian “salvation history,” which was
nurtured by the general apocalyptic ideas of the period.25 The activities of Herakleios,
both religious and military, played a crucial role in later events in the Caucasus.
Herakleios remained in the memory of Georgia as the third great “king” who came and
brought radical and long-term changes for the region after Alexander the Macedonian and
Constantine the Great. These two were the key figures for the formation of Kartli.
According to this semi-historical tradition, Alexander “created” the kingdom of Kartli:
“He ordered a faith for the whole kingdom [of Kartli] and left” 26 and Constantine
“baptized” it. But what did Herakleios do that remained in the memory of Georgians?
The problem is to distinguish what is historical fact and from what is another myth27 of
an alien king coming and introducing changes in the history of a people.
Herakleios is widely regarded as one of the few late Roman emperors who left the
capital city and personally took part in military campaigns.28 But the question has not yet
been posed of how trustworthy the sources actually are which deal with his sojourn in the
Caucasus.29 In the history of Caucasus the invasion of Herakleios plays a double role.
From the seventh century onward, the three Caucasian kingdoms received their final
geopolitical and religious shapes; the process of the final unification of Iberia and Lazika
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25

For the apocalyptic ideas around Herakleios see: G.J. Reinink, “Heraclius, the New Alexander:
Apocalyptic Prophecies during the Reign of Heraclius,” The Reign of Heraclius (610-641): Crisis and
Confrontation” ed. Gerrit J. Reinink and Bernard H. Stolte (Louvain: Peeters, 2002), 81-94; Gerrit J.
Reinink, “Die Entstehung der syrischen Alexanderlegende als politisch-religiöse Propagandaschrift für
Herakleios’ Kirchenpolitik,” in After Chalcedon: Studies in Theology and Church History Offered to
Professor Albert van Roey for his Seventieth Birthday (OLA 18; ed. C. Laga, et al.; Louvain: Peeters, 1985),
263-81. Wout Jac. van Bekkum, “Jewish Messianic Expectations in the Age of Heraclius,” The Reign of
Heraclius (610-641): Crisis and Confrontation, ed. Gerrit J. Reinink and Bernard H. Stolte (Louvain:
Peeters, 2002), 95-112.
26
The Life of Kartli, 19. The whole passage says: And he [Alexander] ordered Azon to worship the sun and
the moon and five stars and to serve an invisible god, the father of all, for there was not a prophet and
teacher of true faith in those times, to teach and to show, but he himself made up a faith ordered it for the
whole kingdom [of Kartli] and left. da ubrZana aleqsandre azons, rata pativscemdnen mzesa da
mTovaresa da varskulavTa xuTTa da hmsaxurdebdnen RmeRtsa uxilavsa, dambadebelsa
yovlisasa. rameTu mas Jamsa ara iyo winaswarmetyueli da moZRuari sjulisa WeSmaritisa,
romelmanca aswava da amxila, aramed TÂT moigona sjuli ese aleqsandre. mefobasa Sina missa
yovelsa queyanasa sjuli ese daudva. da warvida aleqsandre.
27
I would rather use word myth than legend to stress the foundational meaning of Herakleios’ invasion.
28
Kaegi, 156-92.
29
Here and after I will mention Caucasus as a single geopolitical entity.
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started and the Chalcedonian faith finally prevailed there. Armenia finally chose the antiChalcedonian faith i.e. a pro-Persian position. After several decades of uncertainty
Albania ceased to exist as a kingdom as well as a cultural entity.
The march route of Herakleios in the Caucasus was: In 619, Herakleios
established a truce with the Avars and having thrown his troops from Thrace to the east in
621, started to prepare a major offensive against the Persians. According to the
traditionally accepted route, Herakleios first took quarters near Nikomedia. He spent the
winter in Pontus and in April 623 crossed Armenia (Erzerum – Kars – Shiraq – Dvin) and
invaded Atropatene (Dvin – Nakchevan - Khoi – Ganzak). In Pontus he met and
discussed Cristological issues with Kyros of Phasis. In the spring of 624, the allied army
of Lazs, Abazgs and Iberians30 joined him. The campaign ended with failure and in the
winter 625-626 Herakleios returned to Pontus. In summer 626 Herakleios started another
campaign and passed through Lazika and with the Khazars as allies he crossed the Likh
ridge and assaulted Tbilisi in 627. He left the Khazars there and invaded Persia and in
spring 628 returned victorious to the city of Ganzak in Atropatene. 31 He returned to
Constantinople via Armenia and according to some other sources once again passed
through Kartli. Georgian historical chronicles are more or less unanimous about his
sojourn in Kartli and the assault of Tbilisi but reconstructing the whole story is still
problematic. Though, they do not say anything about his travel to Egrisi (Lazika).32
The attitude towards Herakleios was equally determined by the period in which
the historian was writing. For example, Sumbat Davitisdze has a concrete mission as a
historian of the eleventh century, when Georgia was a united kingdom with
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greatambitions. The main aim of The Life and the History of Bagrationis is to chronicle
the lives of the members of Bagrationi dynasty and how they came to power.33 The story
starts, of course, from the creation of the world and argues for a Davidic descent of the
royal dynasty. But the chronicle has another aim, too: By that time (the beginning of the
eleventh century) the idea of a united Caucasian kingdom was flourishing in Georgia and
30

Lazs, Abazgs and Iberians were southwestern, northwestern, and central Georgians.
Kaegi, 122-56
32
Except an eleventh century compilation “The Wonderful Stories of the Deeds from the Old Books”,
which repeats the Greek narratives.
33
See Stephen Rapp, “Sumbat Davitisdze and the Vocabulary of Political Authority in the Era of Georgian
Unification,” Journal of the American Oriental Society, Vol. 120, No. 4 (Oct. - Dec., 2000), 570- 576.
31
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most importantly, this idea was formed in opposition to the Greeks. Therefore, Sumbat
wants to tell the story of opposition and enmity between the Greeks and Georgians and
starts the narrative from Herakleios’ invasion of Kartli. Once again three Byzantine
emperors play a crucial role in Georgian historiography: Herakleios, Basil the BulgarSlayer (976–1025) and Constantine VIII (1025–1028).34
Thus, Herakleios was a central figure in the Georgian conception of united
Georgian history. 35 On the one hand, he was seen as the “finalizer” of the Georgian
“salvation” history and on the other hand, as the initiator of “national” history.
Sumbat repeats The Convesrion of Kartli almost word by word, while describing
Herakleios’ activities in Kartli, but he adds some additional information.

After he left the fortress of Tbilisi he went to Gardabani, to Varaz Gageli,
and camped on the place called Khuzashani, and blessed Varaz Gageli and
all of his people. And he started to erect a Church – the most splendid one
of the Churches. And he went to Burduj and stood in the middle of the
village. And here he erected a stone cross and laid the foundation of the
Church of the Holy Mother of God and finished its dome and from
Gardabani he left for Lal and he summoned the prince Metsekevneli and
blessed him and left for Baghdad.36

Once again foundation myths are ascribed with Herakleios, and moreover, he
blessed two local princes Gageli and Metsekevneli. One should not think, though, that
most of the information provided by Georgian sources is either purely mythological or
inaccurate. The existence of the Albanian house of the Metsekevneli is attested in other
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Georgian sources. Namely, according to the recently discovered N/Sin-50 manuscript on
Mt. Sinai the Metsekevnelis transferred the bodies of the royal family from one place to
34

The Life of Kartli 1, 229-45.
This is the period when for the first time term Georgia Sakartvelo, emerges, describing the territory under
the single rule of a member of Bagrationi dynasty, with one language and one faith.
36
The Life of Kartli. p. 374-375. da mivida gardabans, varaz gagelisasa, da dailaSqra adgilsa mas,
romelsa hqvian xuzaSani, da naTel-sca erekle varaz gagelsa da yovelsa ersa missa. da iwyo
Senebad eklesiasa, romeli igi ubrwinvales ars yovelTa eklesiaTa. da warvida burdujs da
dadga gulsa soflisasa. da aRmarTa juari qvisa da dadva safuZveli wmidisa
RmrTismSobelisa eklesiisa, da aRasrula gumbaTi misi. xolo man jibRu wariRo kala da
cixe igi tfilisisa gamoiRo, da cixisTavi Seipyra. da drahkniTa piri aRuvso amisTÂs, rameTu
Tqua sadidebeli igi mefisa ereklesi. xolo kadrebisa misTÂs tyavi gahÃada da mefesa miswia
igi gardabans varaz gagelissa. da gardabaniT mefeman micvala lals, da uwoda mewekevnelTa
mTavarsa, naTel-sca da warvida baRdads.
35
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another at the beginning of the Arab invasion.37 By the first half of the eighth century
they were already an advanced dynasty in the Kingdom of Georgia.38 But the main point
is that almost all the important building activities are more or less close to that period and
the roots of the great families are directly connected to Herakleios.
Another text, attributed to Leonti Mroveli, The Martyrdom of Archil King of
Kartli is a good example of how the period of Heraclean invasion was blurred:

Don’t you know who is this Archil, he is the son of Stephanoz, descendant
of great king Vakhtang of the descendant of Mirian, the son of Kasre. And
he was with his father when the latter was burying the treasury of the
kingdom of Kartli. And he knows that King Herakleios buried his treasure.
Know that I was young in my years when King Herakleios passed through
these lands, for my father and brother hid all the treasure in that fortress,
which that deaf emir assaulted and which belongs now to the Greeks.39

The burying of treasure is another topos around Herakleios. The information that
Herakleios or somebody connected to him buried a treasure is repeated by every
medieval Georgian narrative. The text is also full of anachronisms. Archil (738–762)
claims to be a witness of events which happened one hundred years earlier. The reason is
that the author mixed his father, Stephanoz III (711–735), with Stephanoz II (639–663) –
a contemporary of Herakleios. I would call this fact of blurring a contamination.
Herakleios’s invasion or, better to say, his personal role, contaminated almost all
accounts of the seventh-century history in medieval Georgian historiography. This can be
seen especially when dealing with the case of Kyron the katholikos of Kartli.
CEU eTD Collection

It remains a mystery why nothing is said either about Kyron or about the events
prior to the invasion of Herakleios. Neither The Conversion of Kartli nor Juansher nor
37

[Zaza Alexidze] zaza aleqsiZe, “garejidan sinas mTamde: ucnobi masala samonastro kompleqsis
Sesaxeb sinas Mtis qartul xelnawerTa axali koleqciidan (From Gareja to Mount Sinai:
Unknown material in Gareja Monastic Complex from the New Collection of Georgian Manuscripts from
Mt. Sinai) Desert Monasticism – Gareja and the Christian East (2001).
38
As for mentioning of Gagelis, that may be a scribal or other kind of error because at that time the Gageli
house did not exist yet. One could also suggest that this was an attempt of Gagelis to legitimize their rule.
39
The Life of Kartli 1, 247-56. ara uwyia, Tu vin ars ese arCil? ese ars Ze stefanozisi,
naTesavi didisa mefisa vaxtangisi, romeli iyo naTesavisagan mirianisa, Zisa qasresa. da ese
iyo mamisa TÂssa Tana, raJams igi dahflvides saganZurTa samefosa qarTlisaTa; da igica icis,
romel erekle mefeman adflna saganZurni TÂsni, rameTu erakleca uSuenebda, sadaca
dahflvida.
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Sumbat were interested in this; in the eleventh century the memory of the actual events
could already have been erased. Only the foundational and apocalyptic myths around
Herakleios were left from that period.

I. 2. The Religious Policy of Herakleios
Although Herakleios was a popular hero in Georgian narratives, most of them see
him as a conqueror and the one who liberated (or captured, according to the point of view)
Tbilisi. Few of the sources mention Herakleios’s religious policy; The Conversion of
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Kartli gives an account of Herakleios’s campaign:

Then the king of the Greeks Herakleios came. And the commander of the
fortress40 called upon him and called him a goat, but the king was stubborn
and he brought the book of Daniel and found the words: The goat of the
west will come and will destroy the horns of the ram of the east. And he
said: For these are the words of the prophets regarding me and you will
receive what you deserve. And he left Jibgho41 to fight the fortress and
went to Babylon to fight Khosrau. And soon Jibgho overtook the fortress
and captured the head of the fortress and tore his skin and sent it to the
king. And king Herakleios came to Babylon and captured Khosrau and
destroyed Baghadad. And he brought the Wood of Life, turned back and
started to rebuild Jerusalem by the Lord’s command. And he put Modestos
as a patriarch. 42 And he left and before he came to Tpilisi, they have
already finished building Sioni43 and only the dome was left. And the king
sent the messengers to Tpilisi, Mtsketa and Ujarma and ordered all the
Christians to gather in the churches and all the magi and the fire
worshipers should either be baptized or perish. But they didn’t wish to be
baptized and they mingled with the Christians and the king took the sword
and blood flooded the churches. And the emperor cleaned the Christian
40

Kala (kala) – a Georganized form for Arabic Qaa’lah – fortress. Sometimes it is mistakenly
considered as a proper name for a city (Kaegi, 144-145) Kala is a just a word for the main fortress, or the
citadel of the city.
41
The person of Jibgho has not yet been prosopographically identified. According to one theory, Jibgho
was the title of the Khazar viceroy, the second person after the khagan. Movses Kalankatuatsi mentions
“Jibghokhakan” this might mean the “vice khagan”. On Khazars see: Svetlana Pletnjowa, Chasaren,
Mittelaklterliches Reich an Don und Wolga, (Leipzig: Koehler & Amelang, 1978).
42
Patriacrh of Jerusalem in 632-634.
43
A cathedral in Tbilisi – it was first built by Vakhtang Gorgasali in fifth century and later rebuilt by
erimstavari Adarnase in 639.
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faith and left. And Erismtavari at that time was Stephanoz and Katholikos
was Barthlomeos II.44

The mention of the Book of Daniel is an apocalyptic insertion in the text and a
topos. Receiving this information literally and, moreover, drawing some general
conclusions from it, like “Herakleios here took counsel from the Book of Daniel, which
he used to vindicate claims to divine aid. Frequent resort to the Bible reinforced the
religious character of this campaign,”45 is not acceptable. This rather shows the attitude
of the sources towards Herakleios – he was perceived as an apocalyptic figure, with a
divine mission.
The expression: “the emperor cleaned the Christian faith and left” is subject to
different interpretations. Some call this action of Herakleios a “Church-dogmatic” policy,
claiming that the victims of Herakleios according to this sentence were local
Monophysites or pro-Persian Christians. 46 A slightly different interpretation says:
“Herakleios efforts to rstore ecclesiastical unity were also recorded in Georgia.” 47
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44

The Monuments of Old Georgian Hagiographical Literature, 95-96. maSin Camovlo eraklim mefeman
berZenTaman. da uÃmo cixis Tavman kalaÁT TfilisiT mefesa erakles gamoZraxvad, xolo man
ferÃi daipyra da danieli wigni moiRo da moiZia sityuaÁ ese viTarmed: “maSin movides vaci
igi mzisa dasavlisaÁ da Semusrnes rqani igi verZisa mis mzisa aRmosavlisani”. da Tqua
erakle: “ukuÀTu ese esreT iyos sityuaÁ winaswarmetyuelisaÁ CemTÂs, me migago mrCobeli
misagebeli Sen”. dauteva jibRo erisTavi kalas brZolad da igi warvida babilovnad brZolad
xuasro mefisa. xolo aman jibRo mcireTa dReTa Sina kala gamoiRo da igi cixisTavi Seipyra,
drahkaniT aevso, da merme tyavi gahxada da mefesa ukan miawia. movida erakle mefe babilovans
da Seipyra xuasro mefe da Semusra baRdadi da babiloani. da moaRebina Zeli cxorebisaÁ,
ukmoiqca da iwyo brZanebiTa RmrTisaÁTa Senebad ierusalÀmisa. da modisto dasua patriarqad.
da warvida kualad munve. da vidre moslvamde tfiliss sioni gaasrules, xolo juarisa
eklesiasa aklda. aman erakle mefeman tfiliss da mcxeTas da uJarmas ganavlinna qadagni,
raÁTa yovelni qristeanni eklesiaTa Sina Semokrben da yovelni moguni da cecxlis msaxurni
anu moinaTlnen anu moisrnen. xolo maT monaTvlaÁ ara indomes, zakuviT Tana aRerivnes,
vidremdis yovelTa zeda warmarTTa mefeman iÃada maxÂli. da eklesiaTa Sina mdinareni
sisxlisani diodes. da ganwmida erakle mefeman sjuli qristesi da warvida. erisTaobda
stefanoz da kaTalikozi iyo barTlome.
45
Kaegi, 144.
46
“In cleaning the Christian faith, as correctly suggested by scholars, the extermination of Monophysites is
meant, whose anti-Chalcedonian stand was supported by Persia.” [Mikheil Gogoladze] mixeil gogolaZe,
qarTlis socialuri da politikuri istoria moqcevaÁ qarTlisaÁs mixedviT (The Social and
Political History of Kartli according to Conversion of Kartli) (Tbilisi: Tbilisi State University Press, 2004),
193-194
47
Cyril Hovorun, Will, Action and Freedom: Christological Controversies in the Seventh Century (LeidenBoston: Brill, 2008), 66. Here we encounter a mistranslation of the source. First of all Qadagi is not a priest
but rather a messenger or a prophet and secondly it is not said that all Christians would be united in the
Church, but that all the Christians should enter the Church. In entering the Church a mere physical entrance
is meant and not receiving the union. Otherwise how the magi could mingle with them and be exterminated
in the Church could not be explained.
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Neither the first nor the second interpretation sounds reasonable to me, first of all because
nothing of this kind is said in this or any source. Secondly, judging from the syntactic
construction this sentence directly follows the passage in which the author describes
Herakleios’ slaying fire worshippers. The third reason is the religious policy of
Herakleios. It is highly improbable that he would have slaughtered the Monophysites
while in the meantime trying to create a union; there are no known sources whatsoever
which record anything about such an aggressive policy by Herakleios against AntiChalcedonians. I would rather suggest that this sentence is a logical conclusion of
Herakleios slaying the fire worshippers and “cleaning” Christianity – in short, another
topos befitting a “holy” king.
The same information is repeated almost word for word by Sumbat Davitisdze
and Juansher. The only indication of Herakleios’ religious policy is that he slaughtered
pagans and enforced Christianity. No Georgian source records anything about the
“imperial heresy.” The only negative information on Herakleios’ religious activity is
found in the Life of Vakthang by Juansher:
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Some years after this there appeared in Greece a man related to the
Emperor Maurice, by the name of Herakleios. He slew the Emperor
Phocas and seized Greece. He grew powerful and brought Turks from the
west. He gathered innumerable troops and attacked Persia in order to seek
out the Wood of Life. First he came to Kartli. Stepanoz did not wish to
rebel against the Persians. So he fortified the citadels and took up his
position in Tpilisi. King Herakleios arrived and laid siege to Tpilisi. But
Stepanoz was a valiant and resolute warrior. Daily he made forays out of
the city gates and fought against the Greeks. Then in one encounter they
cut down Stepanoz and killed him. So the emperor seized Tpilisi.48
King Herakleios entered Persia and slew King Xuasro. He captured
Baghdad and took away the Wood of Life. He returned along the same
road to Kartli in the seventh year since he had set out. The Church of the
Venerable Cross and the Sioni of Tpilisi had been completed by Adarnase,
mtavari of Kartli. Then King Herakleios took away the foot-rest and nails
48

The Life of Kartli, 223. xolo Semdgomad amissa raodenTame weliwadTa gamoCnda saberZneTs
kaci erTi, TÂsi mavrik keisrisa, saxeliT erakle. aman mokla fokas keisari, da daipyrna
saberZneTi. ganZlierda igi da miiyvanna dasavleTiT Turqni, da Sekribna spani uricxvni da
warmoemarTa sparseTad Zebnad Zelisa cxovrebisasa. da movida pirvelad qarTls. aman
stefanoz ara ineba gandgoma sparsTagan, da ganmagrna cixe-qalaqni, da dadga tfilissa Sina.
movida erakle mefe da moadga tfilissa, xolo stefanoz iyo queli mÃedari da SemmarTebeli:
dReTa yovelTa gamovidis karTa qalaqisaTa da ebrZodis berZenTa. maSin ukue mas wyobasa Sina
Samoagdes stefanoz da mokles. da daipyra keisarman tfilisi.
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of our Lord Jesus Christ, which had been given to Mirian by Constantine.
Adarnase, mtavari of Kartli, importuned and begged the emperor not to
remove these gifts from God. But the emperor did not heed his request and
took them away. In the time of Adarnase three Katholikoi passed away:
John, Babila and Tabor. Adarnase died, and his son Stepanoz succeeded.49

The information that Herakleios took relics from Georgia may be the mirror
image of his same action in Jerusalem. According to one Armenian text On the Holy
Cross and the Narrative on King Herakleios, after having regained the Holy Cross, “he
put it on a wagon and with a multitude of troops he took it on the main road of Kartli and
brought it to the kingdom of the Greeks, Constantinople.”50 Although in reality he did not
pass Kartli with the Cross, the main road of Kartli really did exist and was a pathway
through the broad valleys of the ridge connecting the basins of the Chorokhi (according
to Arrian the Acampsis River in the southwest of modern Georgia) and Euphrates rivers.
In several manuscripts of the text there is an interesting addition from a much
later period (the eighteenth century), which indicates the strong tradition of the
foundational activities of Herakleios:

And he came to Samtskhe and heard about the wonder working nature of
the icon made by the Holy Virgin and given to Andrew the Firstcalled,
who brought it and put in the chapel at Atskhuri. So the emperor came to
see and venerate the icon. And the emperor began to build the foundation
of the great Church of Atskhuri which was finished later by faithful men
and made into a Bishopric.51
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No Georgian source mentions anything about the Monothelite heresy introduced
by Herakleios or about his travel to Egrisi. The narrative of his invasion in Kartli sounds
49

Rewriting Caucasian History, 236.
[Nicholas Marr] Н. Марр, Антиох Стратиг: Пленение Иерусалима персами в 614 г. (Antiochos
Strategos: The capture of Jerusalem by the Persians in 614) Изд., пер. и комм. Н. Марра. Тексты и
разыскания по армяно-грузинской филологии, 9 (1909) (Texts and studies in Armeno-Georgian
philology); Antiochus Monachus. La Prise de Jerusalem par les Perses [Corpus scriptorum christianorum
orientalium, scriptores georgi 203]. Ed. and trans. G. Garitte (Louvain, 1960).
51
The Life of Kartli, 224. movida samcxes, da esma saswaulT-moqmedeba xatisa mis, romeli wmidasa
RmrTismSobelsa gamoesaxa da mieca pirvelwodebulisa andriasTÂs, da mas moesvena da
daesvenebina mciresa ekudersa Sina awyuers. movida keisari erakle xilvad da Tayuaniscemad
xatisa mis. maSin iwyo erakle awyuers didisa saydrisa saZirkuelisa Sagdebad da Senebad,
vidremdis mieriTgan gansrulna morwmuneTa kacTa mier, da mier Seqmens saepiskoposo.
50
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like rather legendary information, which is based on Herakleios’ real travel to Georgia.
Herakleios appears suddenly and out of nowhere, captures the city, cleans the faith,
leaves to fight the Persians, on the way back passes once again victorious and while
passing by takes with him the relics handed by Constantine gave to the king of Kartli.
The only conclusion one can draw from these stories is that these sources were interested
in Herakleios only so far as it concerned the royal dynasty of Georgia. The story of
baptizing of the magi might be another literary topos. The fact that Herakleios’s heresy is
not mentioned at all, however, does not mean that it did not exist in Georgia, but rather
that this fact was subject to deliberate omission.
The dogmatic activity of Herakleios in Armenia is recorded by the eleventh
century polemicist Arseni of Sapara. Even this great dogmatic polemist of the period,
who should have definitely known what the essence of Monenergism/Monothelitism was,
does not mention anything about this heresy.

After a while Emperor Herakleios came to Armenia and saw the heresy of
the Armenians and was worried for their damnation. He ordered to
summon a big council of the bishops and priests of Armenia and wrote a
letter to Katholikos Ezr and the princes, to gather at the city of Karin and
study the Creed of the council of Chalcedon and accept the true two
natures in Christ. So everybody gathered there in front of the king and
after much study they received the truth. And the Armenians obeyed by
signing the document so that nobody would object to it.”52

Herakleios’s invasion of Georgia and the events around the capture of Tbilisi is
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recorded by Theophanes Confessor. While the Persians were attacking Constantinople,
Herakleios divided his army into three parts: he sent one part of it to defend the city and
gave another part to his son Theodoros to fight against Sain and the third part he took
himself and went to Lazika. While there he called the Turks of the east, known as
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Arseni of Sapara, 90. movida herakle mefe somxiTs da ixila wvalebaÁ somexTaÁ da friad
Sewuxna warwymedisa maTisaTÂs unebliebiT miqceviTa. da brZana krebaÁ didi yofad
episkoposTa da moZRuarTa somxiTisaTa da miwera wigni ezra kaTalikozisa da aznaurTa, raÁT
Semokrben karnu-qalaqs da gamoiZion sarwmunoebaÁ krebisaTÁs qalkidonisa da cnan WeSmaritad
ori bunebaÁ qristÀsi somexTa. da moiwivnes yovelni erTobiT winaSi mefisa da gamoiwuliles
mesamed mravliTa ZiebiTa da daamtkices marTali. da daemorCilnes somexni ficiT ÃelweriliTa, raÁTa arRaravis winaaRudgnen cilobad misTÂs.
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Khazars, as allies. Meanwhile, through a divine miracle Theodorus defeated Sain and an
angry Khosrau killed him. The Khazars crossed the gates of the Caspian and forced their
way into Adraigan under the command of Ziebiel, who held the second office after the
khagan. Every place they passed through they burnt down villages and cities and captured
the Persians. The king (Herakleios) left Lazika and went to meet the Khazars. The
Persians watched the meeting of the two armies from the city of Tiflis.53
Only rarely does any source mention anything about the Kyron the katholikos of
Kartli. The explanation of historical contamination is possible, but there might be another
reason for the falling into oblivion of Kyron the katholikos of Kartli, Kyros of Phasis and
the Monothelite controversy in the region. The question is – what was the reason?

I. 3. The Armenian Sources on the Invasion of Herakleios
The evaluation of Herakleios’s invasion of the Caucasus and generally the attitude
towards his personality is different between Georgian and Armenian sources. It depends
on the period in which the author was writing. The approach of a seventh-century
Armenian author might be different from that of an eleventh-century author, because by
that time Armenia had joined an ecclesiastical union with Herakleios. In the later period,
however, this union was an object of cursing for Armenians. Generally speaking,
Armenian sources give much detailed information on Herakleios’ travel to the
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Caucasus.54
Another popular cycle around Herakleios deals with the story of the travel of the
True Cross through the Caucasus, namely, Armenia. Authors like John of Draskhanakert
(John the Katholikos), Asoghik and other sources like the Tshar’ntirs55 tell stories of the
travel of the Holy Cross to Armenia. Although these stories do not have a direct relation
to the subject here, it is useful to show the kind of popular narratives which existed
53

Theophanes Confessor, 447
See: James-Howard Johnston, “Armenian Historians of Heraclius: An examination of aims, sources and
working methods of Sebeos and Movses Daskhurantsi.” The Reign of Heraclius (610-641): Crisis and
Confrontation” ed. Gerrit J. Reinink and Bernard H. Stolte (Louvain: Peeters, 2002), 41-62; The Armenian
Sources Attributed to Sebeos. Translated by R. Thomson. (Liverpool: Liverpool University Press. 1999).
55
Literally The Chosen Words equivalent of Georgian Mravaltavi – the literal translation of “Polycephala”.
54
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around Herakleios. Herakleios was once again in the center of a semi-mythological cycle
of the restoration of the True Cross and just as in Georgian sources he is the founder of
churches and monasteries. Once again, there is no indication about Herakleios’ religious
policy. The religious policy of Herakleios is mentioned in a single case, when the story of
the ecclesiastical union with Katholikos Ezr is mentioned. The story is that Herakleios
tried to achieve a union with Katholikos Ezr based on the compromise formula of
Monenergism. According to John of Draskhanakert, Ezr yielded to temptation after
having received one third of the revenue of Kolb and the revenues from the salt mines in
exchange. Herakleios also threatened Ezr, that he would establish a parallel hierarchy if
he rejected the union. Soon, in 632, a synod was summoned in Theodosiopolis which
Herakleios himself supposedly attended.56 The union was kept until 726 when Katholikos
Hovaness of Odzun finally rejected Chalcedon at the Council of Manazkert and returned
to the Monophysite formula.57
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Then the Greek general Mzhezh Gnuni came from Armenia, and took
control of all the land according to the agreed border. He told the
Catholicos Ezr to go to him in the territory of the Greek borders, and to
communicate with the emperor. “Otherwise, we shall make for ourselves
another Catholicos, and do you hold your authority on the Persian side.”
Since the Catholicos was unable to leave the territory of his authority, he
requested a statement of faith from the king. Immediately a document was
sent to him written in the king’s hand, anathematizing Nestorius and all
heretics; but it did not anathematize the council of Chalcedon. The
Catholicos went to the land of Asorestan, visited the king, and
communicated with him. He asked the king for the salt [-mines] of Kolb as
a gift; and receiving this gift, he returned home with great ceremony.
Thereafter he resided in the Greek camp until the general satisfied his
wishes and established detachments of soldiers and the distribution of
stores over the whole land.58
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There is no mention whatsoever of Monenergism or Monotheletism in Armenian sources. They refer to it
as the Chalcedonian heresy.
57
Five katholikoi after Ezra and right before John are usually considered as Chalcedonian and therefore
heretical and condemned by the Armenian Church. These are: Nerses III, Anastasius, Israel, Sahak III and
Elias.
58
The Armenian History Attributed to Sebeos, 91-92.
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A problem arises here, namely, that none of the Armenian sources mention a
union achieved on a dogmatic compromise between Herakleios and Ezr, nor does John of
Odzun, the author of the history of Church councils of Armenia mention anything about
any Monenergist or Monothelite formula of Herakleios. According to the unanimous
testimony of the sources the reasons for accepting the union was purely political. Then
where do the claims such as “a union based on Mononergist formula was accepted and
signed at the synod of Theodosiopolis”59 come from? Logically speaking, this is the only
possibility, that in the middle of the Monothelite controversy it would be exactly
Monothelitism that was the basis of the union with the Armenian Church. Even if such
compromise, based on a Monothelite insertion, really occurred then the next five
Katholikoi, who were condemned by the Armenian Church, should have been adherent to
the Monothelite doctrine and condemned by the Council of 681. Or there should be some
indications that after the condemnation of Monenergism the Armenian Church was
requested to do the same. This is not the case, however, the Armenian Church at that time
was even collaborating with the Church of Constantinople without any problems. The
one and only text which I have yet found, where the Armenians are accused in
Monotheletism is the Georgian translation of the Greek text Thirty Chapters of the
Armenian Heresy: “The evil Armenians say that after the union the Son of God has one
nature, one will and one energy, which is the faith of Sergius, Pyrrhus, Paul and all the
communion of theirs which was condemned by the sixth Holy Synod called in
Constantinople by one hundred and seventy fathers during the reign of Constantine.”60
The problem here is that “one nature, one will and one activity” was not the faith of
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Sergius, Pyrrhus and Paul, but two natures, one will and one activity. This formula could
not have been the compromise achieved at the council of Theodosiopolis because it was
already the faith of Monophysite Armenians. On the other hand, however, this might be
explained by the polemical character of the treatise.61
To conclude, there were several attitudes towards Herakleios. First of all there are
legendary cycles, like that around the True Cross in Armenian texts, or on his activities in
59

Hovorun, 65.
[Zaza Alexidze] zaza aleqsiZe, arseni vaCes Zis “dogmatikonSi” Sesuli antimonofizituri
traqtati da misi gamoZaxili Zvel somxur mwerlobaSi (An antiMonophysite treatise included in
the Dogmatikon of Arseni Vachesdze and a reaction on it in the Armenian literature) Mravaltavi 1 (1971).
61
On the Christilogy of the Monothelites see the fourth chapter.
60
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Georgia. The problem is that none of the sources mentions Herakleios being a heretic and
trying to introduce the new doctrine. For the Armenians, this is a mere Chalcedonian faith
and nothing more, 62 while the Georgians did not have any problems at all with
Herakleios’s dogmatic stand. Even the Armenian sources do not attack Herakleios on that
issue; they rather blame and curse Katholikos Ezr for subjecting to the Chalcedonian
heresy. The Armenian sources do not say that this union was achieved because of a
dogmatic compromise or that Herakleios introduced a new doctrine, but for all of them
this was a pure Chalcedonian doctrine.
This was important to show at this place in the thesis in order to explain why the
first half of the seventh century was so obscure. It seems that the Caucasian sources tell a
different story of the events than the standard Church histories. There is no direct
indication of the Imperial heresy; Georgian sources do not even record the schism
between the Churches, except the special treatise of Arseni of Sapara On the Division of
Kartli and Armenia.
The “cleansing of the faith” has really happened though, but that happened almost
two decades before Herakleios invaded the Caucasus. It was done not by the hand of an
“emperor” but through the activities of the patriarch of Kartli – the katholikos of
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Mtskheta – Kyron.

62

Although Armenians tended to call any faith Chacedonian or even more strictly, Nestorian, that did not
admit one nature of Christ after the incarnation.
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Chapter II
Kyros in Georgia
Some aznaurs63 wrote me something proper to ravings of a sick man.
They say: We have this faith as well as your faith too.
We communicate the faith here and with you too.
Vrthanes Kherdol to Abraham64

II. 1. In Kartli
In 506 a council was convened in the Armenian city of Dvin, where the Caucasian
churches of Armenia, Kartli, and Albania accepted the Henotikon of Zeno. During this
period the dogmatic situation was not stable in the empire itself – Anastasius had AntiChalcedonian tendencies while Justinian was a strict anti-Monophysite. The religious
situation in the Caucasus was strongly determined by the rivalry between the Roman
Empire and Persia, which was respectively supporting Nestorians or Monophysites,
depending on whether the Roman emperor was Chalcedonian or anti-Chalcedonian. The
position of the Georgian Church during these times is still not completely clear, until 551
or 554, when a second council was called in Dvin by the Armenian katholikos Nerses II
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(548-557). At this council Armenia finally accepted the Anti-Chalcedonian, therefore
pro-Persian, stand. According to Arseni of Sapara, the “Georgians, one fourth part of
Armenia and the Synians”65 did not take communion with the Armenians. Thus, until the
very end of the sixth century the Church of Kartli was Chalcedonian. The last attempt of

63

A high social layer in Armenia and Georgia.
The Book of Letters, 45.
65
Arseni of Sapara, 40.
64
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the Armenian side to take over the Church of Kartli was the appointment to the see of
Mtskheta of Kyron, who was supposed to enforce the pro-Armenian policy.66

II. 1. a. Georgian sources on Kyron
The chronicle part of the Conversion of Kartli, while listing the erismtavaris and
kings of Kartli, lists the katholikoi of Kartli too. When it mentions Stepanoz erismtavari
it says that at that time Bartlome was katholikos of Kartli. This is the period of the
ecclesiastical separation of Kartli and Armenia, when acording to other data, that is to say,
The Book of Letters, the History of Ukhtanes and all of the Armenian texts dealing with
the period, katholikos was Kyron and the erismtavari was Adarnase and not Stepanoz.
Then, having finished with the story of Herakleios, The Conversion of Kartl says once
again: “And at that time Stepanoz was erismtavari and Bartlome was katholikos for the
second time.”67 So according to the Conversion of Kartli Barthlome became katholikos
once again during the rule of Stepanoz or the two were ruling together in Kartli for more
than thirty years.
The first problem is that we know according to the sources (The Book of Letters,
Ukhtanes, Arseni of Sapara), that at that time Kyron was katholikos of Kartli and not
Bartlome and the erismtavari was Adarnase and not Stepanoz.68 After Kyron had left
Kartli, there might have been someone named Bartlome, but at this point the author either
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makes a mistake or deliberately hides the fact of the existence of Kyron. The problem
66

On the ecclesiastical situation in the Caucasus in the sixth – seventh centuries see: Zaza Alexidze,
“Establishment of National Churches in the Caucasus,” The Caucasus and Globalization: Religion and
Caucasian Civilization 2, vol 3, (2008), 142-150; Zaza Alexidze, Kaukasien und der christlich Orient
zwischen 451 und 780. Georgika (1981), 34-36; Babian, Gobun. The Relations between the Armenian and
Georgian Churches According to the Armenian Sources, 300-610. (Antelias-Lebanon: Armenian
Catholicosate of Cilicia, 2001); Nina Garsoian, L'eglise armenienne et le grand schisme d'orient. (Louvanii:
Peeters, 1999); Karekin Sarkissian, The Council of Chalcedon and the Armenian Church (AnteliasLebanon: Arms Pr Inc, 1984); Ervand Ter-Minasean, Die Armenische Kirche in ihren Beziehungen zu den
Syrischen Kirchen (Leipzig: J. C. Hinrichs, 1904); Cyril Toumanoff, „Armenia and Georgia“, in The
Cambridge Medieval History, ed. J.M. Hussey, vol. 4.1. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1966)
593-637; La Narratio de Rebus Armeniae, critical edition and commentary G. Garitte, (Louvain: Peeters,
1952).
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The Conversion of Kartli, 96.
68
The Book of Letters, 189.
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arises even more in the next passage, when the author lists nine married katholikoi of
Kartli in order: Tavpachag, Aelali, Iovel, Samoel, Giorgi, Kyron, Izidbozid and Petre.69
The fact that Kyron was married is well known, but the problem is that he is said to be
katholikos much later than it is known he was. The place of Kyron in the chronological
order is very confused in both cases. This was either done deliberately and later, while
restoring the real situation, historians mixed him with the other katholikoi or he was
forgotten from the beginning. Another option was that there were two Kyrons, one
mentioned by the Conversion of Kartli and the other in the Book of Letters, but this
would be highly improbable because Kyron/Kyrion was not a common name in Georgia
and no other Georgian or Armenian source knows anything about second Kyron. Besides
in the old Armenian translation of the Life of Kartli the same Kyron, who is said to be
much later, is called “filthy” – a common Armenian reference to Kyron of Mtshketa.70 It
would be improbable, that Kyron, the main protagonist in the Armenian-Georgian
polemics and the person who enforced and finally established the Chalcedonian faith in
Kartli, who resisted Persian influence and was persecuted for this, was just forgotten
accidentaly by the later generations.
In addition to this source another Georgian author – Arseni of Sapara – mentioned
Kyron in his polemical text On the Division of Georgians and Armenians. Here Kyron is
mentioned only twice, although the whole text is dedicated to the dogmatic opposition
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between the Georgian and Armenian Churches, where Kyron was the leading figure.

And when the katholikos of the Georgians, Kyron of Mtskheta and the
Katholikos of Hers, 71 Abaz 72 , saw, that by the hand of Abdisho the
Syrian73 the Armenians convened a council in Dvin, renounced and cursed
the Holy Catholic Church and gave up four patriarchates and betrayed the
commandment which Gregory of Caesaria74 gave to their Church, that for
ever the bishops of Armenia should be ordained by his see, and that now
69

The Conversion of Kartli, 97. “xolo kaTalikozni, romel evnonisiTgan momarT iyvnes TavfaCag,
evlale, iovel, samovel, giorgi, kÂrion, izid-bozid, petre. da ese cxrani colosanni iyvnes.”
Unfortunately we do not have any other information on these katholikoi.
70
qarTlis cxovrebis Zveli somxuri Targmani (The old Armenian translation of the Life of Kartli),
edited by Ilia Abuladze (Tbilisi: Georgian Academy of Sciences Press, 1953), 261.
71
By that period Hereti was a Georgian name for Albania, resp. Hers means Albanians.
72
The katholikos of Albania in 552-596.
73
A Julianite Syrian who became the bishop in Armenian during the patriarchate of Nerses II (548-557).
He is considered to be one of the responsibles for convening the Council of Dvin.
74
i.e. Gregory the Illuminator
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Armenia received an order from the king of Persia to ordain the bishops
by themselves. When all this became known to katholikos Kyron, Abaz
the katholikos of Hers and Grigol the katholikos of Synians, 75 a big
arguement started between Armenia and Kartli.76
The last mention of Kyron is when Arseni describes the events just before the
ecclesiastical schism, when Kyron expelled the Armenian bishop of Tsurtavi 77 from
Kartli. 78 At the very first glance one would notice that the information in Georgian
sources on Kyron is extremely scarce, so much that Arseni in the eleventh century has
very little information on him. As for the earlyer sources, discussed above, like the
Conversion of Kartli, Kyron is mixed up with other katholikoi. This should suggest that
Kyron was at a certain point deliberately erased from the chronciles and dyptychs. In the
rest of the thesis I will argue that the reason for Kyron being forgotten should have been
the heresy adherent of which he supposedly became later – that is to say of
Monotheletism.

II. 1. b. The provenance and education of Kyron
A much more detailed biography of Kyron is given only by the Armenian authors.
In the first chapter of his History of the Severance of the Georgians from the Armenians
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Bishop Ukhtanes gives detailed data on Kyron’s background:

75

The north-eastern province of Greater Armenia, which was always trying to gain political and
ecclesiastical from Armenia.
76
Arseni Safareli, 81. “da viTarca ixiles kaTalikozman qarTvelTa kÂron mcxeTisaman da
kaTalikozman herTa abaz, rameTu ÃeliTa abdiSo asurisaÁTa krebaÁ yves somexTa qalaqsa
dvins da SeCuenebiT gandges aRsarebisagan wmidisa kaTolike eklesiisa da ganeyennes oTxTa
sapatriarqoTagan da gardaaqcies aRTqumaÁ igi, romeli daudva wmindaman grigoli kesaria
eklesiisa, ukunisamde ara ganSorebad misgan ÃelT-dasxmaÁ ebiskoposebisa somxiTisaÁ da
rameTu somxiTman brZanebaÁ miiRo sparsTa mefisagan ÃelT-dasxmaÁ episkoposebisa TaviT TÂsiT,
ese raÁ cnes SeSmaritad kÂrion kaTalikozman, abaz herTa kaTalikozman da grigoli
sivnielTa episkoposman, da iqmna cilobaÁ didi Soris somxiTisa da qarTlisa.”
77
A town in southern Georgia. Had a strong Armenian diaspora and was allowed to have its own Armenian
bishop.
78
Arseni of Sapara, 81.
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He was by land and by origin a Georgian, from the gavar79 of Javakheti80,
from a village called Skutri81 and he was educated both in the Georgian
and in the Armenian languages. When he went to the land of the the
Romans, he lived there for fifteen years in the gavar called Kolonia82, in
the big city of Nikopolis, at the river called Gail. There he studied their
scholarship and other evil matters by which he broke off from us.83
Thus, according to Ukhtanes, Kyron was Georgian by ethnicity and was fluent in
Georgian and Armenian scholarship. Despite the polemical and biased nature of the text,
in this case there is no particular reason to mistrust the author. Besides, his Georgian
provenance is attested by the Book of Letters, when the katholikos of the Armenians
Movses (574–604) writes to Kyron:
Having trusted your past life and your love towards us, we fulfilled your
will and appointed you as the superior of that country, while although by
ethnicity and provenance you were from that country, you had alienated
from it and had lived in the country of the Romans.84
Kyron had studied in the Roman Empire and therefore should have been fluent in
Greek too, just as Ukhtanes claims it was. There are various reasons why Kyron might
have been in Nikopolis, but probably he was taken hostage in his early youth during the
Persian wars of 572 to 582.85 Here he stayed for an additional fifteen years, so by the
time he returned to Armenia he would have been about 20 to 25 years of age.
From Armenia Minor he returned to the Persian part of Armenia. During this time
the katholikos of the Armenians was Movses of Elivard (574-604), who appointed Kyron
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as the bishop of the monastery in Dvin, granted him the title of chorepiskopos86 and gave
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An Armenian administrative unit.
The southern region of Georgia, bordering with Armenia.
81
The exact location of Skutri is not identified.
82
An eastern Roman province on the territory of former Lesser Armenia.
83
Ukhtanes, 20-22. Sa er a,qarhav & azcav i Wrax` i cavare }avaqax` i cy.]e ` or go[i Sgovdri7 & ovner
ztbrov;ivn wasn Wrax & Ha3ox1 Yv yr;yal 3yrgirn Ho-omox pnagyxav ant ams hncydasan i cava-in ` or go[i
Go.onia37 & pnagi ant i my/ ka.akacy.n Nigobolis go[yxyal` 3yzr cydo3n` or go[i Ca3l1 Yv war=yal & ovsyal
ztbrov;ivn noxa 5 & za3l &s [ararovysd cidov;ivn5 orow oro,yxav i men]1
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The Book of Letters, 128.
85
See Nerses Akinian, Kirion katolikos Vrac [Kirion the Katholikos of Georgians] (Vienna: Mkhitarist
Press), 169; The Book of Letters, 210; on the Persian war around the Caucasus see Michael Whitby, The
Emperor Maurice and his Historian (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1988), 262-268.
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According to I. Javakshishvili the chorepiskopos was the highest priest of a certain administrative
territory who was also the highest spiritual authority. On the function of the chorepiskopos in the Caucasus
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him the gavar of Airarat. It is to be noted that according to Arseni of Sapara, at the time
when Kyron was in Armenia, the bishops and generally clergy was exercising a strong
political authority too.87 So in Armenia Kyron should already have had an experience in
combining worldly and ecclesiastical rule. Besides, although this is a pure assumption, it
might be the case that Kyron got married while in his office of chorepiskopos.
As soon as he returned to his fatherland, he received the patriarchal see. He could
not have become a katholikos before the age of thirty-five; 88 therefore he must have
stayed in Armenia for at least ten years. He became katholikos of Kartli by the end of the
sixth century. Kyron might have planned to receive the see while he was still in Armenia,
however, the only way to do that was to take the communion with the Armenian
katholikos, because at that time the Church of Kartli was, if not anti-Chalcedonian, at
least was under the influence of the Armenian Church, i.e., Persia.89

II. 1. c. The Evaluation of Kyron by the Armenian authors
Kyron is said to have been a strong political ruler in Kartli. Various anecdotes
demonstrate his secular power and political ambitions:
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When he reached his diocese, his see and his city called Mtskheta he
summoned the bishops, the princes, the nobles, the mtavaris and the
erismtavaris of the country and got the upper hand over them and brought
the whole country under his supremacy. And when he saw that everything
was arranged according to his will, he let an evil plan into his heart90

see: [Ivane Javakshishvili] ivane javaxiSvili, qarTuli samarTlis istoria [The History of the
Georgian Law] vol. 2, part 2 (Tbilisi: Tbilisi State University Press, 1929), 6-7.
87
Arseni of Sapara, 87.
88
The title of a Patriarch can no be granted until the age of thirty five. See: Javakshishvili, The History of
the Geogian Law, 7.
89
[Zaza Alexidze] zaza aleqsiZe, “religiuri situacia kavkasiaSi VI saukuneSi” [The Religeous
Situation in the Caucasus in the sixth century]. Matsne 3 (1973).
90
Ukhtanes, 22. Isg 3or=am yhas Givron i wijag ivro3 i,qanov;yann & i ka.ak ivryanx` or go[i Mxqy;a35
=o.owe a- inkn zybisgobosovnsn hantyr2 lavavk a,qarhin & zi,qans & znaqarars5 & novaje nokavk hantyr2
a-hasarag zamyna3n a,qarhn unt ivrow i,qanov;yamp1
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Here once again if we leave aside the polemical nature of the text and the “evil
plan in his heart”, it is reasonable to believe with Ukhtanes that Kyron was exercising
strong political authority in Kartli, because as later we will see, he indeed was the
decision maker in the international politics of Kartli. The Armenian historians always
stress the tyrannical nature of Kyron and his rule. Once again, this might be a fully
polemical topos but the fact that Kyron was not of a humble nature and was quite
ambitious is visible from his correspondence with the Armenian katholikos Abraham too.
For example, in one letter he says:
In my person our Lord glorified our Church even more, and strengthened
our faith, from the glories of the King of Kings he glorified me too and
made me more successful than my fathers and even more than any of my
fellows.91
This is a rather harsh statement of a powerful ruler who has full civil and Church
authority, just as the patriarch of Alexandria had later. And Kyron did indeed exercise
political rule, too, having subjected the princes to himself. The reason for such an
influence might have been the fact that religeous affiliation was strogly determining the
political one, thus Kyron took upon himself the political leadership of the country too.
From his letters we know that he was the decison maker in the matters of external policy
and could convoke the princes of Kartli and give orders to them. Moreover, he was
famous for his harsh and inexorable character, bringing fear to his surroundings, once
again just as later Kyros of Alexandria terrified his opponents and not only theirs. When
Vrthaness sent Kyron the first letter of allegations, no one dared to pass the message to
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him. Movses informed Vrthaness:
The letter that you wrote to the so-called katholikos and to the lords of that
country I sent through my servant and he just returned. Due to tiredness he
could not come to you and could not bring the news, of how nobody dared
to pass the letter to the so called Katholikos and how then although they
brought it to him, having read it he got outraged with an evil heart, pale as
a sick man, how he was swearing and imprecating Armenia and how it
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The Book of Letters, 90. Manavant zi 3imovms Der Asdova/ myr zygy.yxis myr avyli ba3/a-axo3x5 &
zhavads myr a-avyl hasdadyax5 & 3arka3ix arka3i 'a-ax zis avyli my/axo3x7 & 3a-a]atem arar5 kan zharsn
im5 manavant ;e5 & kan zamyna3n ungyrs im1
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happened that neither did he write an answer nor did he let anybody else
write it.92

II. 1. d. The ecclesiastical policy of Kyron
It is very difficult to reconstruct Kyron’s dogmatic stand; even his letters do not
provide any important clues to reconstructing his theology. In Georgia (namely the
souther part of it, adjacent to Armenia) he clearly grew up in an anti-Chalcedonian
surrounding, but these early beliefs could have been shattered while he was staying in
Kolonia, where he could have become acquainted with the Chalcedonian faith. When he
returned to Armenia nobody noticed anything suspicious in his “orthodoxy” and, on the
contrary, he was much trusted by katholikos Movses since he received a monastery and
the gavar to rule. The first suspicion he attracted, which was actually the official reason
for the schism between the Churches of Armenia and of Kartli, was much later when he
alreday katholikos of Kartli received a Nestorian bishop in communion. Besides, he
expelled an Armenian bishop named Movses from Kartli. Allegedly the protest of the
expelled Movses against this act of Kyron was the impetus for the discord between the
two Churches. Movses, the katholikos of the Armenians wrote to Kyron:
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Now I hear that the divisions crept into your flock, to which I gave little
credence first but later I did believe because the news reached me by way
of faithful witnesses. That is what we heard: that certain man, a Nestorian
khuzhik93 came to you and received the ordination of the episcopate from
your hands. I was deeply shocked knowing that not only such a man
should never be worthy of such honor, but he should be punished and not
accepted by the faithful.94
Although it would be naive to suppose that the reason for the schism was only the
appointment of a Nestorian bishop or even the expulsion of the Armenian one, it seems
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The Book of Letters, 102.
A person from Khuzhastan – a Persian province.
94
The Heritage of Armenian Literature, 253.
93
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that Kyron was not acting only on his own behalf, when dealing with the Nestorians, but
had some contacts with the Western Church. A letter of Pope Gregory I (540–604) is
preserved where he answers Kyron’s letter on how to deal with the Nestorians who repent,
and how to receive them in communion, whether it is enough for them to accept the creed
of Chalcedon or whether they should be re-baptized, also how to deal generally with the
growing number of Nestorians in Kartli. Gregory’s answer was that if Nestorians repent,
accept the Ecumenical Councils, and anathematize Nestorius, he should receive them in
communion and leave them all the privileges and ranks they had.95 One might suggest
that Kyron followed Gregory’s instructions and appointed a Nestorian bishop, but the
problem is tha Kyron assigned a Nestorian Bishop to a Nestorian perish.96 Ukhtanes gives
account of these events in a very polemical manner:
He [Kyron] appointed a khuzhik Nestorian called Kis, which means
ruthlessness, as a bishop. For he was austere and with ruthlessness he
came to the Lord’s land and enraged the Lord. He came [to Kyron] from
the land of the Romans, from the gavar of Kolonia, from the village close
to Nikopolis called Zutarima, both of them being situated at the banks of
the river Gail. I suppose that they were not only from the same gavar or
even from the same village, but both were accomplices in the heresy and
were evil students of the same evil teacher. So Kyron appointed him as the
overseer of the aliens [i.e. of the heretics].97
Here the situation is even more complicated. Ukhtanes suspects that Kyron and
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Kis were students of a same Nestorian tutor.
Thus Kyron was loyal to the Council of Chalcedon, having hidden in
himself their faith, even earlier coloured in the colours of Diphysites
[litteraly: of those confessing two natures], but he renewed it by the
agency of the khuzhik Nestorian. And as said above he ordaind the
Khuzhik bishop secretely from Movses the katholikos of the Armenians.98
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Migne, PL77. col. 1204-1208. For the full Latin text cf. appendix 1. Note that Gregory calles Kyron
Quiricus or Quirinus.
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An attempt of reconstructing Kyron’s/Kyros’ theology will be given in the fourth chapter.
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Ukhatnes, 22. 2y-natre ybisggobos mi qov=ig nysdoragan7 orovm anovn Gis go[ivr5 or e qsdov;ivn1 Kanzi er
isg qisd5 & qsdov;yamp waryxav i dya-nago.mn go3s5 & i xamakov;ivn xasmamp pargaxo3x zDer1 Sa ygyal a- na
3a,qarhen Ho-omox` i cava-en Go.onia3` pnagov;yamp i cy.]en` or go[i Zovdarmia35 myr2 i Nigobolis1 Yv yn
yrgokyan 3yzr Ca3l cydo35 orbes naqasaxyal y.&7 or gar/ym o[ mia3n cava-agix mimyanx lyal ` gam cy.agix5
a3l& a.antagixk & ovsovmnagixk [ar ovsmanx i [ar wartabydax7 & 2y-natre zna avdaradysov[` a3sinkn
a.antavor ybisgobos
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The Book of Letters, 227.
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Ukhtanes suspected that Kyron was cooperating with the Nestorians against the
Armenians and sometimes accused him of Nestorianism too, although for the Armenians
there was not a big difference between the Chalcedonians and the Nestorians. 99
According to Kyron’s writings at this stage we have no grounds to “accuse” him of
Nestorianism, but the fact is that he tried to arrange relationships with the Nestorians and
bring them closer to him. He called a special council on that issue and consulted with the
nobles and bishops.100 So judging according to his religious policy one can conclude that
Kyron, himself a Chalcedonian tried to unite the country and its religious denominations.
In a single region he tolerated an Armenian diocese and a Nestorian one too. As Z.
Alexidze suggests, the ecclesiastical policy of Kyron was based on an almost total
tolerance and perhaps even on a dogmatic compromise to achieve a political result – to
unite various Christian denominations under the rule of the Georgian Church,101 hence
his continual consultations with the rulers of Kartli. Everything seemed to go well until
the scandal on the issue of banishment of Movses from the bishopric of Tsurtavi occured.
Either this was a serious flaw of Kyron or a deliberate act as a signal of final separation
from the Armenian Church and therefore from the Persian dominion. I would say and
will try to argue this later that not only the political goal was the motivation of Kyron but
his own personal religeous experience too. The fact that gave a Nestorian bishop to a
region populated by Nestorians makes supsicious the claims of Kyron that he received
the Nestorian in communion after his repentance.102 It also seems that Kis was not the
only Nestorian who was received in communion by Kyron and he had special policy
towards the Nestorians. As he himself confessses, “once he [Movses] was angry at me for
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accepting the Nestorians, but he has not written anything else on the faith, that we are not
orthodox.”103 So it could be suggested that Kyron’s policy regarded not only one bishop
but generally Nestorians in Kartli.
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Although I would not agree with idetyfying Nestorians with Chlacedonians every time the Nestorians are
mentioned in an Armenian source.
100
The Book of Letters, 69.
101
The Book of Letters, 225-30.
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The heritage of Armenian Literature, 254. “I concluded that it is lawful not to reject all those who wish
to come back to the fold after they have acknowledged their faults and have repented. But when we heard
this khuzhik’s iniquity we rejected him at once and expelled him from among us, charging people not to
exchange greetings with him.”
103
The Book of Letters, 82.
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The second grave allegation from the Armenian side was that Kyron betrayed the
faith of Jerusalem and of Gregory the Illuminator (c. 257–331) and received the heresy of
the “two natures.” Interestingly enough, although Kyron answers every point of the
Armenian accusation he skips this one and says:104
Now as what regards the faith, the council and the Tome105 and that you
say it is unimaginable for you that we, the servants of the king of kings,
have common faith with an alien king and that we reject the relatives.
Ours as well as your father were the servants of the king of kings but
meanwhile had the faith of Jerusalem. And we and you as well, although
we are the servants of the king of kings, we have and will always have the
faith of Jerusalem...When you wrote that you wanted to send the bishops
to us so that they might teach, of course, if you wish, send them so that
they might teach and they might learn. But indeed I should have come and
have prayed in your holy Church and have received blessing from you or I
should have sent students to you, so that they might have brought the
greetings from your holiness to us, but the bad times and the needs of the
country did not let.106
As one can see, Kyron just skipped the issue of faith and directly started to speak
about the politics. Manipulating the common idea that there can not be two emperors in
the world he argued that while being in communion with Byzantium he remains the
servant of the Persians. As regards the faith, he kept insisting that the Georgians never
betrayed the faith of Jerusalem. When katholikos Abraham discovered that these words
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were just manipulations, it was already too late.

104

In fact we can not be sure, whether this is really Kyron’s diplomatic tactic, or later Armenian
interpolation to diminish Kyron’s theological abilities, as Ukhtanes does.
105
I.e. the Tome of Leo I to Flavian of Constantinople.
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The Book of Letters, 69-72. Isg a3n5 or wasn havadox & =o.owo3n & dovmarin cryal er5 & za3s cryal er5 ;e
arka3ix arka3i /a-a3ix unt avdar ;acavorax /a-a3s havadi i zovcax ovnyl & zpnagan ha.ortagixs ovranal`
3o3= anhnarin ;ovi1 Myr & 2yr harkn arka3i /a-a3k ein5 & zhavad zYrovsa.ymi ovnein1 Yv myk & tovk
no3nbes5 ;ebed & /a-a3k arka3ix arka3i ymk5 zhavad zyrovsa.emi ovnimk & galxovk1 Zi ;e xa3=m qonsovnt ein
Dyark5 a33=m or[a' &s a-avyl yranyli ymk5 ork 3arka3ix arka3i /a-a3ov;yan hasyal ymk1 Zi min[ yrgink & yrgir
lyal ein5 [er y.yal & o[ mi der5 or amyna3n azci zivr avrens i wyra3 ;o.yal er5 orbes a3s der y;o.5 & manavant
zmyr krisdoneix havads7 isg azadi a,qarhi myro3 avyli kan zamyna3n a,qarhax5 & pari an2ins imo3` lavaco3n
kan zamyna3n ungyrax imox1 Yv arka3ix arka3 no3nbes der e Ho-omox5 orbes & diryax a,qarhi7 & [e a3sbes5
orbes tovk cryxeks5 ;e ori, ori, ;acavorov;ivnk yn1
Yv or cryal er5 ;e gameak ybisgobosovns ar2agyl5 or ca3in & ovsovxanein7 ;e gamik ar2agyxek5 ;o. zi can or
ovsovxanyn & ovsanin1 Pa3x bard er in25 zi ca3i & 3a.av;s ga3i i sovrp ygy.yxist & i 2en] avrhnei7 gam ar2agyl
zim a,agyrds5 or zo.]o3n srpov;yant 2yro3 a- myz pyrein7 pa3x wasn [ar =amanagis & a,qarhi garyax
qa'anyxak7 i pni mi ovnik1
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Kyron’s second letter is even more obscure: An answer to Smbat Bagratuni107 the
Marzpan of Vrkan His main argument still is still that the Georgians have not changed
their faith from the times of Gregory the Illuminator.108
The second letter of Abraham is already quite irritated. He saw that Kyron was
manipulating him, now Abraham directly accused him of lying that they both have the
faith of Jerusalem and suggesting that in reality this was a play of words. Of course
Kyron has the faith of Jerusalem, now Jerusalem is in hands of heretics just as Kyron
himself. Kyron’s answer was equally irritated but still diplomatic.109
To the third letter of Abraham, Kyron, completely outraged, answered that he was
not going to discuss the issue any longer and gave a brief account of four Ecumenical
Councils, saying that this is his faith and that the discussion is closed on that.110 This was
the last letter of Kyron documented in The Book of Letters. Until the very end, when
Kyron showed his ruthless character, he tried to balance and not strain the relations with
the Armenians. He even compromised his faith in the sense that he was not stressing his
Chalcedonian faith at all. It seems that, expelling of the Armenian bishop was a forced
act in order to get rid of the Armenian resistance againt the policy of Kyron. As Movses
said, he reacted against Kyron right away, when katholikos started to bring the Nestorians
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close to himself.
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See: The Armenian History Attributed to Sebeos, 43.
The Book of Letters, 76-79.
109
The Book of Letters, 88-91.
110
While giving an account of the First Council of Nicea Kyron quotes the Nicean creed, which should
sound like this: “I believe in one God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, and of all things
visible and invisible; And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only begotten Son of God, begotten of his Father
before all worlds, God of God, Light of Light, very God of very God, begotten, not made, being of one
substance with the Father; by whom all things were made...”
But while quoting it Kyron commits a great “mistake” instead of saying one substance with the father, he
says: similar to the Father. thus quoting the exact opposite of the Nicean creed – the faith of the Homians.
I can’t find the explanation for such a mistake, it is highly improbable that this is a mere mistake....
108
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II. 1. e. Kyron’s international policy
It is not surprising that the Armenians were puzzled; Kyron’s behavior must have
seemed completely unpredictable. The same can be said about the lay nobility of Kartli.
The nobles of Kartli wrote a letter to Vrthaness Kherdol.111 Vrthaness says:

Some aznaurs wrote me something proper to ravings of a sick man, who
does not know what he is speaking about. They say: We have this faith as
well as your faith, too. We communicate the faith here and with you,
too.112

This statement is quite strange. It seems to me that some conspiracy had taken
place, conducted by Kyron. The whole country was preparing for some serious changes.
It is still not clear what the dogmatic stand of Kartli was prior to the schism, whether it
was Chalcedonian or not. The fact is that in those times in the purely dogmatic stand they
were Chalcedonians, although in the political sense they did not want to draw strict lines.
Kartli was still under Persian dominion. I infer that Kyron had some dealings with the
Romans and was aware about the possible invasion from the west, hence his firm and
brave opposition to the Persians as well as the attempt to create a union. On the one hand
he was Chalcedonian, on the other hand he did not admit to being different from the
Armenian faith, and on top of that he also received a Nestorian priest in communion.
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Ukhtanes confirms that Kyron already had some agreement with the Romans:

Smbat, about whom I already said that he was the Marzpan of the
Armenians, a good man and God’s servant, a trusted man and firm in
Orthodoxy, he knew Kyron’s will, that he was in agreement with the
Greeks, so he could not inform the emperor on the deeds of Kyron. Nor
did he say anything to the king [i.e. Persian Shah] because he knew it
111

The keeper of the throne φύλαξ το θρνου of the Armenian κatholikos in 604-607 – he was one the most
uncompromising Armenian anti-Chalcedonians.
112
The Book of Letters, 45. & zor araryaln isg e a- is azad aranx omanx a3nbes e` ork i hivantov;yan
in[ unt parpa] angyal o[ cidyn zin[bes qavsin1 Asyn 5 myk & za3s ovnimk havad & za3t5 avrinax asd
ha.ortimk & a3tr
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would be pointless. Meanwhile he was informed about the will of the
emperor too, that he was in agreement with Kyron and that everything was
conducted under his order, because quite suspicious are Kyron’s words,
which he says in his letters to Abraham and to Smbat that may God bless
the emperor as the emperor blessed our country. 113
Abraham had wondered in his letter to Kyron how he could betray the King of
Kings and make friends and unity with an alien kingdom114. Kyron himself did not reject
the accusations. He was an able diplomat and giva diplomatic answer with the knowledge
of conceptual political theology: “The king of Persia is the lord of the Romans as well as
of the Arians and therefore the kingdom of the Romans is not alien to us” and later he
says: “How can we betray the multitude of the Orthodox bishops, the kings and the
counts and all the Orthodox countries and join you?”115 Thus the fact that Kyron is proRoman is evident, but what was the reward for the cooperation with the Romans?116 The
reward might have been exactly the granting of the title of archbishop of Lazika, a step
further towards the ecclesiastical unification of Kartli and Egrisi, which would have led
to their final political unification. By the first decade of the seventh century Kartli was
already a strong state and made its own politics independent from Persia or the Roman
Empire. The emperor whom Ukhtanes refers to could have been Maurice or Phocas or
both. Both Maurice and Phocas were strongly involved in anti-Persian politics and would
have been very interested in having local support in the Caucasus.117
As one can see, until the very end Kyron tried to settle the discord and not tackle
the issues of faith, but this turned out to be impossible and ended with the mutual
excommunication of two katholikoi. It seems that Kyron had a plan to establish strong
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communications with the Orthodox bishops: His correspondence at least with the Roman
pope and the patriarch of Jerusalem is known. This would have led to political
independence from Persia. Kyron did not want to create a tension with the Armenians yet,
113

Ukhtanes, 40.YYv Smpadn` zorme asaxak` ;e marzban er Ha3ox5 a3r pari5 & paryba,d5 & havadarim5 &
hasdadovn i havads ov..a'a-ov;yan5 cider zgams Givroni` y;e 2a3nagix y.& Ho-omox5 o[ garax zcaxovxanyl
ga3syr zyryals i Givrone5 na & o[ arka3i /ano3x7 kanzi cider ` y;e o[in[ avcdi7 miancama3n & imaxyal isg er
zgams ga3syr5 y;e miapan e unt Givroni` & nora hraman` ase` cor/n a3n7 kanzi gar/is da3 myz pann Givroni` zor
3ivr ;ov.;sn cre a- Apraham & a- Smpad7 ;e gyxovsxe Asdova/ zga3srn5 zi na za,qarhs myr gyxo3x1 Yv
tar2yal5 ;e Asdova/ 'a-avorysxe zarka35 kanzi na 'a-avoryax
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The Book of Letters, 68.
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The Book of Letters, 68.
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Compare to the policy of Kyros of Alexandria during the Arab conquest of Egypt.
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See Whtiby, 276-305.
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hoping to make a union with them, based on the Chalcedonian faith. Kyron did not
succeed in his attempt and was forced to flee from Kartli. From this moment on, no text
mentions him as Katholikos Kyron. According to Ukthtaness Kyron, whose whereabouts
are not specified contracted a stomach disease and died in severe pain.118
After capturing Jerusalem, supposedly around 617, Khosrau (590–628) convened
the so-called “Persian Council” where he ordered that all the Christians should receive
the “Armenian Faith.” 119 The supervisor of the council was Smbat Bagratuni. Sebeos
quotes a letter of Nerses the katholikos of Armenians (641–661) to Emperor Constans II
(641–668) in which the former gives the details of the council, he divides those who
attended the council in two groups: Those who had been servants of the Persian king
from the beginning and those who were Chalcedonian but had received the Armenian
faith. The list of the Church officials is given next but there is no mention of Kyron the
katholikos of Kartli at all and generally of no representative from Kartli. 120 In all
likehood this silecne migh mea that by that time Kyron had already left Kartli and gone
into exile and he was not among those who compromised.
It is difficult to judge, due to the nature of the sources, whether Kyron’s dogmatic
stand was determined purely by the politics or there was something more behind it. For
Ukhtanes and other Armenian authors, on the one hand, it was clear that these actions of
Kyron was a treason against the Persian rule and a political movement. Arseni of Sapara,
on the other hand, would never have agreed on this, claiming that Kyron was moved by
purely religious motives. I would suggest that both reasons were behind the logic of
Kyron’s actions.
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Kyron became an uncompromising opponent of Persian dominance in the
Caucasus; he was trying to find strong allies in the Romans and therefore was an
unpopular figure among the Persians and pro-Persian Armenians. In the second decade of
the seventh century, when the Persians were taking over, Kyron was forced to leave
Kartli. The most logical place, frequently used for political exile, was Lazika.121
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The Book of Letters. 262.
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II. 2. The relations of the churches of western and eastern Georgia
The question of the relationship between the Church of Lazika and the Church of
Kartli is not yet fully studied, but as Z. Alexidze proposes, by the beginning of seventh
century, something like unity may already have existed between these two Churches.122
Two more arguments suggest that in the sixth and seventh centuries Kartli and Lazika
were closely tied by something like an ecclesiastical unity and were maybe even under a
single ecclesiastical authority. In the beginning of the seventh century the same crossshaped churches are built all over Georgia – in Lazika and in Kartli – coinciding with the
patriarchate of Kyros.123 Another interesting coincidence: According to the studies of N.
Marr and I. Javakhishvili in the sixth and seventh centuries the eastern Georgian
linguistic elements began to invade the western Georgian linguistic area.124 At this stage
it is still not clear, of exactly what kind the ties between Egrisi and Kartli were in the turn
of the sixth century but one thing is evident, that the bonds were becoming stronger and
stronger.
This is the main clue for the identification. So according to nonwritten sources
(linguistics and archaeology) by the beginning of the seventh century eastern and western
Georgia were in close relations. One would suggest that in this case there should have
been some single authority over these two regions which would unite them. The solution
to this problem is provided by Hovanes Draskhanakertatsi (katholikos of the Armenians
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in 897–925) who directly says that Kyron the katholikos of Kartli was meanwhile the
archbishop of Egrisi125 or the metropolitan of Lazika:
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The Book of Letters, 191-201; also [Zaza Alexidze] zaza aleqsiZe. “religiuri situacia
kavkasiaSi VI saukuneSi” [The Religeous Situation in the Caucasus in the sixth century] Matsne 3 (1973),
103-110
123
[Giorgi Chubinashvili] Гиоргий Чубинашвили, Памятники типа Джвари (The Cross-shaped
Monuments) (Tbilisi: Georgian Academy of Sciences Press, 1948), 82-83.
124
[Ivane Javakhishvili] ivane javaxiSvili, qarTveli eris istoria 1 (The History of the Georgian
Nation 1). (Tbilisi: Tbilisi University Press, 1979), 56.
125
A Georgian name for Lazika, modern Samegrelo.
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Movses [the katholikos of the Armenians] ordained the head of the Holy
Synod Kyrion as the archibishop of Kartli, of Gugark and of Egrisi.126
As noted by I. Javakhishvili, this source indicates that the katholikos of Kartli
already had his influence over the western Georgia and the borders of the Georgian
katholikosate was moved over the range of Likhi. It is clear that Hovanes
Draskhanakertatsi has this information from some other source, but for the moment it is
impossible to find out from which one.127 This could have been true only in the period of
Kyron’s rule and not between the years 616 and 628 when Iberia and Lazika were
divided between Byzantium and Persia. As noted above, it might be suggested that Kyron
received the western Georgian eparchy from the Roman emperor as a reward for turning
Kartli back to the pro-Roman policy or for enforcing Dyophisitism and hence his second
title in the Armenian sources.128
So to sum up, according to the Armenian sources Kyron the katholikos of Katli
was meanwhile the archbishop of Egrisi. He was a political and ecclesiastical leader of
the country and a pro-Byzantine ruler. His policy failed in Kartli, because there was not
sufficient backup from the Roman Empire yet. After the intervention of the Persians and
the so called “Persian council” he had to flee and supposedly did so to his western
eparchy – to Lazika, where he continued his activity now as the bishop of Lazika.
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II. 3. In Lazika
Kyros of Phasis emerges in history for the first time when he meets Herakleios in
Lazika and discusses the issues of energeia in Christ with him. To the best of my
knowledge there are no Georgian or Armenian sources which would mention him or his
meeting with Herakleios. The problem is when exactly this meeting happened and at
126

[Ioane Drasxanak’ert’eli] ioane drasxanakerteli. Translated and edited by Ilia Abuladze. (Tbilisi:
Tbilisi State University Press, 1937), 9.
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Javakhishvili 1, 301.
128
See the Book of Letters, 168 – 171; [Simon Janashia] simon janaSia, feodaluri revolucia
saqarTveloSi (Feudal Revolution in Georgia) (Tbilisi: Georgian Academy of Sciences Press, 1949), 122123.
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what stage of Herakleios’ campaign. According to Theophanes it happened in 627/628.129
It is also not completely clear, whether Herakleios met Kyros once or twice, or whether
this meeting took place in Lazika or in Hierapolis, as Theophanes claims, or in both
places.130
Theophanes Confessor tells the story that on his way to the Caucasus, Herakleios
stayed in Hieropolis where he was engaged in theological debates with the Jacobite
patriarch Athanasius and called the bishop of Phasis for council. He compared the
dogmatic stand of Kyros to that of Athanasios and Sergios, the patriarch of
Constantinople and saw that all three were agreeing with each other in their Monenergist
convictions. Thus, according to Theophanes Kyros was already a Monothelite when he
met Herakleios.
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In this year while the emperor Herakleios was in Hierapolis, the patriarch
of the Jacobites, Athanasios, came to him. The skilful and wicked man,
who was filled with the cunning that is native to Syrians, took up with the
emperor a discussion about religion, and Herakleios promised him that if
he accepted the Council of Chalcedon, he would make him patriarch of
Antioch. So he pretended to accept the council and confessed the two
natures that are united in Christ and also enquired of the emperor
concerning the energy and the wills, namely how these would be defined
in Christ, double or single. The emperor was disconcerted by this novel
language and wrote to Sergios, bishop of Constantinople, he also called in
Kyros, bishop of Phasis, whom he questioned and found him agreeing
with Sergios on the one will and the one energy. For Sergios, being
himself of Syrian origin, the son of Jacobite parents, confessed and
propounded in writing one natural will and one energy in Christ. The
emperor, being satisfied with the views of these two men, found that
Athanasios, too, was in agreement with them. For the latter knew that if
only one activity was recognized, one nature would thereby be
acknowledged. Being assured in this matter the emperor wrote the opinion
of the two men to John, Pope of Rome, but the latter did not accept their
heresy. And when George of Alexandria had died, Kyros was sent to be
bishop of Alexandria.131
Georgios Kedrenos repeats the story almost word for word with the only
exception that he directly calls Kyros a Monothelite, so according to Kedrenus Kyros had
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Monothelite inclinations even before he talked to Herakleios: “He [Athanasius] asked the
Emperor on how should one confess energies and wills in Christ, single or double, and
the Emperor wrote to Sergios of Constantinople and called Kyros of Phasis, both
Monothelites, and found out that they were both on the same position that
Athanasius.”132 John Zonaras also suggests that when Herakleios asked Kyros, the latter
had already taken a Monothelite stand and together with Sergios persuaded Herakleios to
accept their doctrine133 and almost the same is told by Pseudo-Anastasius.134 Other than
the information of Theophanes and Georgios Kedrenos, we have the following
documents on Kyros of Phasis: One letter of Sergios to Kyros,135 the story of the dispute
of Kyros with Herakleios in Lazika,136 letter of Kyros to Sergios,137 answer of Sergios on
that letter. 138 In the acts of the seventh Ecumenical Council Kyros is mentioned
sometimes as the patriarch of Alexandria and sometime as bishop of Phasis.139 Kyros is
also referred as the metropolitan of the Lazs by Sergios in his letter to Honorius. In this
very letter he is mentioned as the patriarch of Alexandria as well.140 So two facts are
undisputed and unanimously attested by the historiographers about Kyros: That he met
Herakleios in Lazika, discussed with him the Christological problem of energeia and will
and that later he was transferred to Alexandria.141 The only question is whether Kyros
was the author and initiator of Monenergism/Monotheletism together with Sergios, or
was he persuaded to accept the doctrine by the latter, because if we follow the acts of the
Second Council of Constantinople it seems that Kyros spoke about this with Herakleios
and was on contrary persuaded by him to accept Monotheletism. At least this is what one
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can conclude from his letter to Sergios of Constantinople.142 But as I will argue later, not
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only it was not just the case that Kyros was persuaded to accept Monotheletism, but he
was the initiator of the whole controversy and the one who elaborated the doctrine.
Kyros of Phasis has always been held a mysterious figure, who influenced the
events of the period so much that he was later even appointed patriarch of Alexandria.
This was already noticed by V. Bolotov, moreover, he noticed that somehow the
activities of Kyros of Phasis were connected to those of Kyron of Kartli.143 Although
Bolotov’s ideas are partly erroneous,144 the fact that he intuitively connected these two
figures is important.

II. 4. Preliminary conclusions
As no political authority is known in Lazika at that time, one might conclude that
Kyros was responsible for the political course of the region. The fact that Lazs and
Abazgs where taking a crucial part in the army of Herakleios is unanimously attested by
various historians, both Greek and Armenian. 145 While Abazgia was a northwestern
region of western Georgia, it should have been under the jurisdiction of the see of Phasis,
therefore it would have been Kyros who guided the Lazs and Abazgs into joining the
army of Herakleios. Kyros seems to have been very interested in the affairs in Kartli. He
was the first whom Herakleios consulted on that issue and, maybe, exactly because
Herakleios knew about Kyros’ background and about his role in the religious situation in
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the Caucasus.
As I have already pointed out, both Kyros of Phasis and katholikos Kyron were
erased from the Church history. The writings of the former were burned as a result of the
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Bolotov, 453. “Kyros of Phasis is one of the most interesting figures in history and maybe even mystical:
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Sixth Ecumenical Council. The same with Kyron – he should have been deliberately
erased from the diptychs of Georgian Church because he was a heretic too. In the light of
the evidence presented so far it can be suggested that besides the title of katholikos of
Kartli Kyron had the title of archbishop of Egrisi. Soon after Kyron had to leave Kartli,
and supposedly he left for Lazika (his western eparchy and a usual political asylum for
the fugitives from the Persian rule), Kyros of Phasis emerged and conducted a policy of
union now together with Herakleios. He was soon transferred to the see of Alexandria
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where he spent the last ten years of his life under the much hated name of Al-Mukaukas.
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Chapter III
Kyros in Alexandria
“Then shall the Antichrist rise
and shall go before the Roman Emperor,
and be made governor with double office
of a ruler and of bishop.”
The Life of Shanûdah146

In 631 Kyros became patriarch of Alexandria. The legitimate question which
arises is why precisely Kyros of Phasis, who apparently had nothing to do with Egypt and
did not know the intricacies of the patriarchal rule in Alexandria? Moreover he was a new
“proselyte” and his Monothelite convictions do not seem to have been as deep as of those
in Constantinople for example. The reason for this choice of Herakleios becomes more
plausible if the identification of Kyros with Katholikos Kyron is accepted. Kyron had a
strong background in diplomacy and Church politics, having polemicized for years with
the Armenians and knowing all the touching points of Chalcedonian and AntiChalcedonian theologies. Moreover he had perhaps the biggest experience in doing
politics through dogmatic compromises.147 The situation in Egypt was strongly in need of
an experienced Church politician. Although it is not the place here to study the
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development of the Egyptian Church, a brief review at it is still needed, in order to
understand what kind of political and ecclesiastical situation Kyros inherited.
As early as the third-fourth centuries onwards the clergy in Egypt was exercising
strong influence and power and were much more competent in ruling than the civic
authorities appointed by the emperor. Especially from the period of Athanasios of
Alexandria the patriarch’s power was dominated not only the church but on occasions
influenced and controlled civic authorities, too. Whether justly or not at the council of
Tyre in 335 Athanasius was charged of using extreme violence against the sect of
146
147

Butler, 518.
See Kyron’s Nestorian and Armenian policy.
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Meletians and of interfering politically with the imperial trade. The period of
Athanaisos’s rule was the beginning of the series of violence in the Church. 148 The same
influence, if not even greater, was exercised by Cyril of Alexandria.149
Through time, the Alexandrian Church became a considerable landowner,
exercising military power along with the economic power. Violence and unrest continued
in the Alexandrian Church after Cyril and Dioskoros too, and after the death of Markian a
fight began over the patriarchal see between two Timothys, (one of them chosen illegally
by the Alexandrians), but soon he was chased away, order was restored under Emperor
Leo (457–474) and as a result another Timothy was appointed as an archbishop. It should
be noted that this Timothy had the nickname Basilikos a Greek alternative to the later
Arabic name Melchite for Egyptian and Syriac Church authorities who were forcing the
imperial Orthodoxy.150
After the council of Chalcedon and especially at the beginning of the sixth
century, Egypt became extremely diverse in religious sects. One such anti-Chalcedonian
group was that of the Akephaloi. After 518 two theologians came to Alexandria who had
a strong influence – Severos of Antioch and John of Halicarnassus. The doctrine of the
first was backed by the Theodosians151 while the second gave birth to the teaching of
Julianism. The next several decades under the reign of Justinian passed with rivalry
between these two Monophysite parties.152
During the reign of Justinian Egypt was once again torn into two parts by
religious rivalries. On one hand, Justinian was trying to enforce Orthodoxy and suppress
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the Copts and on the other hand, Theodora was openly sympathized with the Copts.153
The policy of Justin against the Copts was much harsher than that of Justinian. The whole
Egypt was at arms.154
This was the situation in Egypt when Kyros received the see. The whole empire
was torn by ecclesiastical rivalries and Egypt was the center of these disputes. Kyros
received both ecclesiastical and civic authority155 and was entrusted to bring peace and
unity to the Church as well as to politics. During the Persian wars Herakleios had seen
how easily the Copts and other anti-Chalcedonians were switched sides to the enemy.
Kyros was entrusted with creating a union with the Monophysites, but as it later turned
out the union grew into the calamities which Egypt has not seen for two centuries.156

III. 1. The nature of Kyros and of his rule
In autumn of 631 Kyros moved from Lazika to Egypt. Before Kyros’ arrival and
during the Persian rule of Egypt the Melchite Church declined greatly, giving supremacy
to the Copts. John the Almoner (p. 606–616) the Melchite patriarch, even had to flee to
Cyprus, and his successor, George seems have been only nominally appointed.157 It was
not before the reoccupation of Alexandria by the Romans in 627 that George set foot in
Egypt. The Coptic Church, in contrats existed peacfuly and flourished under Persian rule.
After the death of Coptic Archbishop Andronicus158 in 622, Benjamin (p. 622–661) was
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chosen, who secured the power of the Coptic Church throughout the whole of Egypt, but
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in 631 the news about Kyros advancing towards Alexandria spread and Benjamin have
seen the need to flee.159 He also sent encyclical letters to all the bishops and monks to be
prepared and to protect themselves. It seems that Kyros already had an infamous
reputation as a ruthless ruler, otherwise why would Benjamin need to flee? There is no
information that Kyros was coming with an army. After his arrival a series of severe
persecutions of the Copts started, which is described in many Coptic sources in all the
bloody details. 160 The appointment of Kyros might be considered as a failure of
Herakleios’s policy. The emperor should have used this moment when the liberation of
Jerusalem and the restoration of the Cross brought euphoria to the Copts and Orthodox
alike, which might have been the best moment for the union of the two; instead
Herakleios appointed Kyros who was not planning to make peace at all.161
Kyros received both the highest ecclesiastical authority and civic power. AlMukaukas was called the governor of Egypt and the prefect of Alexandria. He was also
responsible for Egypt’s fiscal policy.162 The Coptic and Arabic sources mixed Mukaukas
with all possible persons but the point on which all of them agree is that he was a ruler
and also a bishop.163 He was the one who negotiated with the Arabs and finally signed the
surrender of Egypt.164
It is clear that Kyros had a strict nature; he was hated almost by everyone, first by
the Copts and later by the Greeks and even his former supporters too.165 Later on he was
denounced even by Herakleios and exposed to public dishonor.166 This is not a conclusive
argument, but it is impossible not to notice the resemblance between the characters of
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Kyros and Kyron of Mtskheta.
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III. 2. Kyros in Muslim sources
Arabic sources give detailed information on Kyros of Alexandria. They mainly
refer to him as Al-Mukaukas or Muqauqis. The sources are far from being unanimous on
his identity of Al-Mukaukas. According to some of them (Baladhuri, Tabari, Abu Salih,
Ibn Khaldun, Ibn Dukmak) he was the governor of Egypt and Alexandria, others call him
the controller of finances in the name of Herakleios (Eutychius); to yet other authors he is
both patriarch and ruler “the misbeliever governor, who was both prefect and patriarch of
Alexandria” (Severos of Ushmunain, Makrizi,).167 Three different names were popular
among the Arabic historians for Kyros: Abu Maryam, Al-Araj and Al-Mukaukas,
according to A. Butler, all of them referrto one and the same person. The point that A.
Butler makes is that the Arabic authors having forgotten the real identity of Al-Mukaukas
mixed him with all possible rulers or commanders of Christian Egypt before or during the
Arab invasion. Therefore he argues that most of these stories are legendary and have a
form of narratives similar to Thousand and One Nights.168
Interestingly according to one author, Al-Mukaukas had a wife and daughter. A.
Butler did not accept this information as trustworthy, mainly because a patriarch is not
supposed to have a family and therefore he ignored this information.169 Rather than to
reject the credibility of this rather strange information, I would suggest as one possibility
of explaining it by once again turning back to Kyron of Mtskheta who, as is known,
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although a patriarch, still had a family and was listed among the nine married katholikoi
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of Kartli.170 Kyros would have moved to Egypt together with his family, considering this,
the information on Kyros does not sound so improbable.
The name Al-Mukaukas, as I have already pointed out in the introduction, was
simultaneously and independently connected to the Caucasus by A. Butler and V.
Bolotov. 171 Both agree that Mukaukas should be an Arabic rendering of Greek
Κεκαυκασιωµνος a mocking name for Kyros meaning “the one who once used to be a
Caucasian” or “the one who had been caucasified”. Beyond this point, however,
Bolotov’s argument does not sound convicning any more, when he suggests that Kyros
might have been an Egyptian who was moved to Lazika and then moved back to
Egypt.172 His argument is not convincing first of all because the name Kyros does not
necessarily need to be of Egyptian origin but was a very popular name in the Persian
realm too. Even more unlikely is the supposition that Kyros might have been exiled to the
Caucasus. If so, how did he consequently become the metropolitan of Lazika? I agree
with A. Butler, for whom Kyros was from the Caucasus region and neither an Egyptian
and nor a Greek.173 Kyros would have been ethnically alien to both to the Greeks and to
the Copts, hence the pejorative and mock name of “the Caucasian” and taking into
account that the territories between Erzerum, Lake Van, and the south-western Caspian
have never been considered nor called Caucasus, the only place of origin for a Caucasian
would have been the region directly adjacent to the southern slopes of the Caucasian
mountains.
Important linguistic analyses have been conducted by A. Butler and later by Z.
Alexidze on the name of Mukaukas. Arabic sources refer to him as to jurij ibn mena and
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jurij ibn karkab. The first name jrj has been interpreted mainly in two ways: either it is an
Arabic form for George and the Arab historians mixed Kyros with his predecessor
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patriarch George174 or it might be connected to the Arabic ethnonym for Georgian – gurj
(jrj/krj). 175 It is rather difficult to imagine that the Arabic sources confused him with
Patriarch George, because he exercised almost no rule in Egypt and hardly even stepped
on Egyptian soil, not to mention that he did not exercise any sort of political authority in
Egypt and was much less known than Kyros. The second explanation, although still
hypothetical, might sound more trustworthy because for the contemporary Copts the
provenance of Kyros might have been known but later on was forgotten and the
ethnonym jrj was interpreted as the name George. As for karkab, A. Butler himself
followed the trail to the Caucasian explanation of the name but does not develop this idea
further:
The word krkb occurs far too late in Arabic literature to represent anything
but a blunder or a series of blunders in copying. Abû Sâlih says that krkr is
derived from “Gregorius.” Now if we suppose that krkr was corrupted into
krkb — an extremely probable supposition — we have the simple
explanation that Ibn Karkab is a mistake for Ibn Karkar and that it means
“son of Gregory”. Note also that Gregory appears as “Grigor” in
Armenian, and that the name was a very favorite one in that part of the
world. The form “Karkûr” is the common equivalent of “Gregory” among
Copts and Armenians today. Hence it is perfectly possible that Kyros was
son of Gregory, and George son of Mînâ.176
Another strong argument supporting his Caucasian provenance is the name of
Mukaukas’ daughter attested in Al-Wakidi’s story mentioned above. The name
Armanusah, as Z. Alexidze suggests, has a clear Armenian etymology. It could not have
emerged in an Egyptian realm and moreover not in a Greek one. This name is still
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popular in Western Armenian and is a composite of Armen + anush, the daughter of
Armen.177 It is logical to conclude that Kyron gave his daughter name from the Armenian
realm, because he lived in Armenia until the age of 35. It is improbable that the name
Armanusah was just created in the Arabian folk or literary tradition, where such a name
did not exist at all.178
174
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Once again, as in the case of Kyron and Kyros of Phasis, some archaeological
data can be advanceed in support of the identification. As in the case of the intensive
building of the cross-type churches in Lazika and Kartli, Z. Alexidze points out two
studies on the Georgian church discovered in Thebes in the mid 1940s.179 The church is
of a Georgian type called a three-church basilica. The architectural form of the church is
defined not by the constructional but by the liturgical needs. In Egypt no bipartite or
tripartite churches existed. Although Monneret de Villart dates the church to the
ninth/tenth centuries, M. Tarkhnishvili does not agree with him, saying that in that period
there is no Georgian building activity known in Egypt and besides, churches of this type
were no longer built in the ninth century even in Georgia. The spread of this type of
church is dated to the fifth-seventh centuries. The building of Georgian churches in Egypt
might be explained in several ways and one of them might be the figure of Kyros of
Alexandria, who could have brought with him the tradition together with a Georgian
church community. Although this argument is very hypothetical and raises questions like
why a single small church in provincial Thebes would be commissioned by the patriarch
of Alexandria, still it might be left open for some deliberation. A separate study of
Georgian building activities in Egypt will be needed in order to reach amore decisive
conclusion to this issue.
As one can see, no textual data exist to support the theory of a single identity for
Kyros of Alexandria and Kyron of Mtskheta, while it is backed by certain amount of
linguistic and archaeological data. This is not surprising, because, as was pointed out
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above, there are practically no reliable sources on the life of Kyros of Alexandria.

Ukhtanes, 108) the latter died with some heavy illness and severe pains in a very old age while Kyros of
Alexandria died with a heavy disinter or according to some other information he committed suicide and
drank poison, also at a very old age. However, in both cases this might be a polemical insertion
demonstrating what is the usual end of a “heretic”.
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Chapter IV
The Doctrine
Did not Nestorius, who indeed maintained
that there were two prosopa,
rather say that there was but one energy?
Maximos Homologetes180

IV.1. Introduction: Status questionis
Although I partly touched on the theology of Kyros in the previous chapters, here
I will try to restore as far as it is possible the concrete theological and philosophical
system that could have lurked behind Kyros’s statements. Given the importance of not
only the dogmatic debates but also of the philosophico-theological positions underlining
the different dogmatic positions during the Christological controversies, it is justified to
ask the following question: Was there any philosophical system behind Kyros’s theology,
which would have had roots in a concrete spirituality? To answer this question a thorough
analysis of the Monothelite doctrine will be needed along with the close study of Kyros’s
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theological legacy. After all he was considered a Monophysite, a Nestorian and a
Chalcedonian, being along these also a Monothelite and a Monenergist.181
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IV.2. Previous approaches towards Monotheletism
The literature discussing Monotheletism and its nature focuses in general on the
evaluation of the question how orthodox or unorthodox the Christology of the
Monothelites was. I will not touch on the notion of orthodoxy at all, because in this case a
large overview of what orthodoxy was according to St. Cyril of Alexandria and others
would be needed, a subject rather remote from the purpose of the present thesis.182
The main theories concerning Monotheletism elaborated in the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries seem to have been ideologized by the opposition between the
Orthodox and Catholic Churches, thus sometimes limiting the whole debate to the issue
of how orthodox or unorthodox Pope Honorius was. By the end of the nineteenth century
Charles Joseph Hefele was supporting the traditional idea that Monothelites completely
rejected the human will in Christ. 183 Somewhat later Venance Grumel proposed the
theory that Monotheletism was a kind of a mixture of diphysitism and of the idea of one
will and activity taken from Severos of Antioch. J. Tixeront called Monotheletism a form
of Apollinarism from which it apparently sprang.184 This theory was mainly motivated
by the usage of the notion of κνησις by the Monothelites in the same way as Apollinarios
did. The same theory is supported by M. Jugie. Jugie generally denies the existence of a
seventh-century Monothelite heresy and calls this problem a terminological confusion.185
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So does Hans-Georg Beck, who wrote that the Sixth Ecumenical Council condemned an
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outdated Christology which was a matter of a mere terminology and nothing more.186
Contemporary studies on Monotheletism also see a revival or a refinement of the
Cyrillian theology.187 Here I will attempt a different theoretical approach.
One thing is to be made clear before proceeding with the analysis of
Monotheletism. Monotheletism and Monenergism were an ongoing issue for more than a
half a century, and was to that date the longest lasting heretical movement in the history
of Ecumenical Councils. It was elaborated by people coming from very diverse
theological, cultural and political milieux and backgrounds. Therefore we should not
expect the whole doctrine to be a straightforward theory with uniform argumentation and
not even with a single philosophical and Christological basis. Because of the notion of
“oneness,” Monotheletism was pending between two radical opposites and had
sometimes a tendency to turn to the Cyrillian Christology and understanding of wills and
actions in Christ. Actually for the later generations this aspect of Monenergism was left
in the memory, and was always compared although, in my opinion, completely
erroneously, to Monophysitism.

IV.3. The evaluation of Monotheletism by the Byzantine authors
The term Monotheletism sounded confusing to both contemporary and later
authors and was closely associated with Monophysitism, suspecting that it was a variety
of anti-Chalcedonian Christology. Theophanes Confessor for example, when recounting
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Herakleios’s meeting with Athanasios and Kyros, says that Athanasios was very content
with this novel doctrine because he thought that confessing one activity and one will in
Christ would automatically lead to confessing one nature in Him; as for Sergios, he
accepted Monotheletism because he was of Jacobite origin and “confessed and
propounded in writing one natural will and one energy in Christ”.188 John of Damascus
while crediting Kyros for the invention of this doctrine saw a revival of Apollinarism in
186
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it.189 The later commentators and Church historians were unanimous in their evaluation
of Monotheletism/Monenergism. Gennadios Scholarios, 190 for example, completely
equates these two, saying that although Monothelites anathematized the Monophysites, in
reality they were the same.191 The same is to be said about other later theologians, who
generally mention the two in the same context.192 Meanwhile the same sources almost
unanimousely credit Kyros of Alexandria for creating the doctrine.193 So, according to
Theophanes we have three people who eagerly accepted Monotheletism, Sergios,
Athanasios and Kyros. In Sergios’s and Athanasios’s case the cause of this acceptance
seems to be their alleged Monophysitism, but the problem remains what motivated Kyros
in his choice of Monotheletism. Neither Theophanes, nor anybody else called Kyros a
Monophysite. I would propose that this statement of Theophanes might hint at two
radically opposite tendencies of Monotheletism: One of these was following Cyril of
Alexandria towards confessing one activity and will in Christ, suggesting that the
Divinity was the sole subject of the activity and this activity passed through the humanity
of Christ, while the second view, an advocate of which, to my mind, was Kyros,
confessed two natures with two volitions and two activities, and namely, one hypostatical
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activity and volition.194
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IV.4. Early “Monenergisms”: Apollinarios and Severos of Antioch
I suggest that when using the terms Monotheletism or Monenergism, one should
be very strict about the terminology and in the application of these terms. For example
can we call Apollinarios of Laodecia or Severos of Antioch Monothelites, both
confessing one nature in Christ? If one confesses one nature, he automatically confesses
one will and one activity as long as acting and willing is considered, following Aristotle,
a capacity of the nature (φ>σις), that is, of the substance (ο?σα). The philosophical
problem arises when, according to the Monothelite doctrine, one professes one activity
and one will simultaneously with the doctrine of the two natures. In fact, logically, this
would lead towards the conclusion that the will and the energeia are properties not of
nature but of hypostasis, that is, the common reality of the two natures defined by
Chalcedon as constituting Christ’s unity. If this is correct, then, it would be
methodologically misleading to call Apollinarios the first Monenergist.195
For Apollinarios the animated flesh and the Divine Logos are parts of the single
nature of Christ. The flesh is not a complete humanity because it lacks the human nous,
which is substituted by the Logos. The Divine intellect is self-movable (α?τοκίνητος) and
the flesh completely subordinate to it. But even Apollinarios did not confess only one
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energeia in Christ and admited that

the human [energeia] takes part in the Divine energeia, as far as it can
reach it, being lesser than what is greater. Also man is the slave of God
and God is not the slave of man, nor of Himself, also is the former the
creature of God while the latter is not a creature of man or of himself.196
Although Apollinarios preferred to call the human activity not energeia, but a
movement (σαρκικα3 κινήσειA), to stress the complete dependence of the humanity on the
Divine energeia,197 his theory is far from what is generally called Monenergism.
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The same holds true to Severos of Antioch. For him the activity is single in Chirst
as single as Christ is himself. Severos condemned Leo for ascribing two activities to
Christ’s two natures. For Severos, “flesh of Chirst endowed with a rational soul” is just
an instrument through which the Logos acts. This instrument is not detachable from
Christ’s single nature but is an integral part of it.198 It should be noted at this point that
Severos opposed the Nestorian teaching on the activity as coming from a God-bearing
human being and stresses that the only subject of Christ’s activity is Logos:
The incarnate has done and said this, for it is united hypostatically to the
body and through adhering together it had this as an organ for the deeds,
as the soul too, which is peculiar to every one of us, has chosen its own
body as organ; the Logos does not act through the extrinsically united
God-bearing human being, as the ravings of Nestorios would have it, nor
in the way in which an artisan uses a tool and thus completes the work nor
as a cithara player strikes the cithara.199

IV.5. The Christology of Kyros
It should be noted that Theophanes mentioned that Sergios professed one natural
activity in Christ. However, the doctrine of one natural will and activity would inevitably
lead to the ultimate idea of one nature in Christ. The clue to solving this problem lies
once again in the person of Kyros. Theophanes gives interesting information on Kyros’s
approach to this doctrine. In fact, Theophanes relates that Sergios’s idea was not
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acceptable to Kyros. While he says nothing on Kyros’s background theology and on what
was the reason that only Kyros doubted and asking Sergios for clarification. I would
argue that Kyros did not doubt about the idea of one will and energeia in Christ at all,
whether or not he would accept this, yet, for him it was unacceptable to attribute the unity
of the energeia and the will according to nature. Kyros, who was undoubtedly much
sophisticated in theology than Sergios, wrote a letter where he as if doubting the idea of
one will, asked Sergios for precision.
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IV. 5. a. One activity in the conditions of two
A problem which was faced any time, when referring to one activity in Christ was
be the formula of Leo. For the anti-Chalcedonians, interpreting Dionysios was easy, thus
refuting Leo’s Christology, but what should have a “Chalcedonian” Monenergist have
done? Kyros found an escape from this dilemma and once again with the help of
Antiochian Christology. This was made clear even in the very first document ascribed to
Kyros, in his first letter addressed to Sergios.
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To my honorable lord, to the kind shepherd, to the father of fathers and the
world Patriarch Sergios, from Kyros the inferior to you: When I was
pondering the idea to address the present report (ναφορBν) to my Lord
honoured by God, various thoughts entered my mind and two opinions
divided my soul. Either I would follow the injunction: O teacher, seek not
out things that are too high for thee, neither search the things that are too
deep200 and so, having put a lock on my lips.201 I would keep silence, or I
would listen to the one who said: Seek and stay with me.202
Having examined myself in this for a long while, finally I decided to write
when I considered the divinely inspired teaching of Your Thriceblessedness, having become convinced that either one or both of the
following two would happen to me. For, according to Scripture either I
would be accepted, or, certainly, I would be corrected in what I say in this
my report, being deemed worthy, o You Honoured by God [θεοτίµητοι], of
the all-pious traces of our Ruler strengthened by God. At the same time,
having obtained His [the Emperor’s] God-imitating condescension, I drew
courage, having encountered by a divine command the treatise of Your
own Meekness written to Arkadios, the most holy Archbishop of
Cyprus,203 against Paul the head of those without bishops,204 written in the
most divine manner. The entire aim of that treatise is praiseworthy and
God-loving, piously teaching our immaculate Orthodoxy, but it prohibits
speaking about two activities of our Lord Jesus Christ after the union.
Having found this treatise I rejected this statement and tried to bring
forward against it the most honorable letter of the holy Leo, which clearly
200
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proclaims two activities in communion with each other,205 according to the
teaching of my most holy Lord. Our discussion starting from this point, I
was ordered to compose an honourable report to submit to your Godlyinspiredness for reading, [the letter] being called a copy [ντίγραφον] and
showing the aforementioned pious order. It had mentioned that Paul but
also contained a copy of the order and reproduced its meaning. At that
moment I was taught to keep quiet and to avoid contradicting, understood
that I had to take refuge in Your godly-spoken teaching, asking for being
deemed worthy to receive precious morsels of it, which would clarify
more obviously that, if we avoid speaking of two activities after the union,
we are able to enclose, according to the divine Scriptures, into one unique
activity the passible and impassible parts of the undicible oikonomia of
our Saviour, Jesus Christ, in order that our uneducatedness, having been
illuminated by the God-proclaiming education of Your God-taughtness, it
should perhaps imitate – at least in this respect – the greasy and fertile soil,
and so, having gladly received the seed of the word sown in it, it would
preserve it for bearing fruit.206
This letter of Kyros was presented as the first document of the Monothelites at the
thirteenth session of the Sixth Ecumenical Council. It also seems to have been
chronologicallyone of the first documents in the Monothelite controversy. 207 The
interpretation of the letter can not be uniform. On the one hand, according to the structure
and the content the letter seems to be a complete subordination to the imperial will, first
to Herakleios and then to Sergios and consequently he receives their will without
contradiction [Cκιστα ντιλγειν 2παιδευµην]. But on the other hand the amazing easiness
and moreover willingness with which Kyros “accepted” what would later be called
Monenergism is striking. This letter does not seem to belong to a straightforward
Chalcedonian who is just about to convert to a new faith and needs much explanation and
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assurance, as it is usually presented. On the contrary, one gets the impression, that Kyros
had a clear mind about what he is speaking and just pushes Sergios to confirm this. What
Kyros fears in this letter is that one activity in Christ might be interpreted in the way
Athanasios would want it to be interpreted, that is in a Monophysite way, where one
activity would mean one nature. To avoid this he notes the main Chalcedonian formula of
Leo agit utraque natura quod proprium est cum communione. This is one Christological
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formula that Kyros proposes and the other is the confession of one activity in Christ. So
what Kyros basically says is that in the conditions of two natures, human and Divine, in
Christ, and both having their own volitional capacities, the activity in Christ is still one.
Besides according to the historical data, presented above, Herakleios called upon Kyros
in order to help elaborate Sergios’ idea.

IV. 5. b. Satisfactio
Kyros himself provided the answer to the question a bit later, when he had already
been transferred to Alexandria. In 633 Kyros created an act of union with the
Theodosians the so-called satisfactio. The act became a backbone of the Monothelite
doctrine. It consists of nine anathemata. The anathemata were declared in the following
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way,

1. Whoever does not confess the Father the Son and the Holy Spirit, the
consubstantial Trinity as one Divinity and three hypostases, let him be anathema!
2. Whoever does not confess “the one of the Holy Trinity” the Word of God, who
was born before the ages intemporally from the Father, who came down from
heaven and became incarnate from the Holy Spirit and our Lady, the holy and
glorious Mother of God and ever-virgin Mary, became man, suffereded in his own
flesh, died, was buried and was risen on the third day according to Scripture, let
him be anathema!
3. Whoever does not confess that to the one and the same Lord of ours Jesus Christ
belong the passions and the miracles, but professes that they belong to one and
another (Eλλου κα3 Eλλου), let him be anathema!
4. Whoever does not confess, that by the closest union God the Word in the womb
of the Holy Mother of God and ever-virgin Mary created for himself according to
the union the flesh from the same holy Mother of God, which [flesh] is
consubstantial to us, animated by a rational and intellectual soul, by a natural and
hypostatic union, and in this way He proceeded from her, being one, unconfusable
and indivisible, let him be anathema!
5. Whoever does not confess that our Lady and ever-virgin Mary is in the proper
sense [κυρίως] and in truth the Mother of God, having conceived and given birth to
the Divine Logos, let him be anathema!
6. Whoever does not confess from two natures, that is, from the divinity and the
humanity, and from Divinity, one Christ, one Son “one incarnate nature of the
Divine Logos” according to St. Cyril, unconfusably, unchangeably, inalterably,
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that is, one complex hypostasis, which is our Lord Jesus Christ, “one from the
Holy consubstantial Trinity”, let him be anathema!
7. Whoever, while saying that our one Lord Jesus Christ is to be contemplated in
two natures, does not confess that he is “one of the Holy Trinity”, the Logos
eternally begotten by the Father, the same in the last times of the present age
having become incarnate and been born from our most holy immaculate Lady, the
Mother of God and ever-virgin Mary, but says that He was “one” and “another”
and not “one and the same” as the most wise Cyril taught, “the same being perfect
in the Godhead and perfect in the manhood,” being contemplated, according to
this and only to this, “in two natures, the same suffering and not suffering
according to one and another condition of His”, as the same St. Cyril said, having
suffered as man in flesh, so far as He was human, but having remained incapable
of suffering the sufferings of His proper flesh, and the same being one Christ and
Son performing the divine and the human things through “one theandric energy”
according to St. Dionysius - those [elements], out of which the unity was made,
being discernable only in theory by the one contemplating these in mind as being
inalterable and unconfusable, while there remains their natural and hypostatic
union, and the one and the same Christ and Son being recognised as remaining
indivisible and inseparable in these, given that the perceiver perceives these in his
mind as being two things in an unconfusable union, in an actual contemplation
rather than in a fake fantasy and in the vain imaginations of the mind, but at the
same time he does in no way separate the two, because their cutting into two had
been erased by the ineffable and unconfusable and incomprehensible union,
according to Saint Anasthasius: “it is at the same time flesh and the flesh of the
Word of God, at the same time animated and rational flesh and animated and
rational flesh of the Word of God,” but understands this expression in the sense of
a separation into two, let him be anathema!
8. Whoever does not anathematize Areios, Eunomios, Makedonios, the heretic
Apollinarios, Nestorios, the ill-famed Eutychios, as well as Kyros and John of
Aigeia and all those who, in any manner, contradicted the twelve chapters of the
most holy Cyril and have not repented, but died in this error, and all those who
have been or are thinking like them, let him be anathema!
9. Whoever does not anathematize those writings of Theodoret, which are against
the right faith of Saint Cyril, and the letter which is attributed to Ibas, as well as
Theodore of Mopsuestia and his writings, and who does not accept the writings of
St. Cyril, especially those written against Theodore and Theodoret and Andrew
and Nestorius and all who were thinking or are thinking like them, be it for a
single element of their teaching, let him be anathema!208
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One

could

suggest

that

the

Orthodox

party

called

this

document

(δροβαφFς209 because, according to them, being prolix it did not contain many concrete
statements. For example in the third anathema the fact that to Christ belong both miracles
and passions every party could have understood in its own way. The sameness for the
Orthodoxy is hypostatical while Monophysites could have understood this as that the
oneness refers to the nature and not to the hypostasis and Monothelites would have seen
the argument for their thesis that acting and willing is a hypostatical capacity.
The sixth anathema does not say anything decisive either. The expression “from the
two natures” is equally confessed by Diphysites as well as Monophysites, although no
Diphysite would accept this expression in a pure form. It looks like this statement was a
rhetorical insertion to flatter the Monophysites with their beloved expression. The
Diphysite “in two natures” was not mentioned here at all. It was only pointed out in the
seventh chapter, but still under strict conditions. In the sixth century, the so-called
Neochalcedonian theology interpreted the Cyrillian expression on one incarnate nature as
indicating two natures: One nature of the divine Word, but incarnate, providing the
second, human, nature. Other Diphysites with a different stance – for example in the
West – have never accepted this interpretation. The sixth anathema accepts it and
elaborates upon it. Most importantly it uses the “one complex hypostasis” of Justinian,
being the counter-formula of “one complex nature” of Severus of Antioch. As I. Perczel
suggests, this anathema, together with anathemas 8 and 9, reiterates the teaching of of the
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Second Council of Constantinople.210

IV. 5. c. One theandric activity
The expression, one theandric activity, originates in a letter of Ps. Dyonisios the
Areopagite to Gaios:
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For even to speak summarily, He was not a man, ‘not as not being man’,
but as ‘being from men was beyond men’, and was above man, having
truly been born man; and for the rest not having done things Divine as
God, nor things human as man, but exercising for us a certain new
theandric energy of God having become a man.211
This passage has provoked controversies which have lasted until modern times.
As I. Perczel has shown the expression “new theandric activity” clearly leads towards the
Antiochian Christology.212
The seventh anathema, where the Dyonisian insertion is made, is the most
important for the theology of Kyros. It is usually suggested that the seventh anathema
was the key point for the Monenergist doctrine. This point was the most scandalous and
most explicitly pointed out at the Lateran Council. The most important point which
provoked huge debates for the next century was the changing and insertion of the
Dyonisian “new theandric energeia” with “one theandric energeia,”213 thus drawing a
Monenergist conclusion out of the Dyonisian expression. 214 This became the main
argument for the Monenergists

215

later during the council of Lateran and of

Constantinople, where they were basically arguing that “new theandric energeia” and
“one theandric energeia” were interchangeable.216 The issue was mainly debated at the
Lateran Council.217
A question which logically arises is, why did Kyros need to address PseudoDionysius for the Monenergist formula and why did not he continue in Cyrillian terms? It
would have been very easy to interpret Cyril in a Monenergist way and this would have
been even more acceptable for the Theodosians. I think that the difference between “new
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theandric energeia” and “one theandric energy” is not as big as the opponents of
Monoenergism pointed out. Kyros and later Pyrrhos of Constantinople and Makarios of
211
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Antioch sincerely believed that there is no difference, whether one says “new” or “one”
and this sounds quite reasonable.218
It seems to me that this was exactly where Kyros was gambling, he was choosing
the formulae which were very misleading and which each party could have understood
them in its own way. In the case of “one theandric energeia” Kyros was counting on the
fact that Severos of Antioch was the first to interpret this Dyonisian expression in a
Monenergist way. 219 Thus, Theodosians, who were adherents of Severos would have
been completely satisfied, and if there had been an accusation from the Chalcedonians
that Kyros says “from two natures” one could easily have objected that even though “in
two natures” is not stated, does not mean that it is not true. All the points were indeed
written in (δροβαφή, in a masterly diplomatic way, so that the Theodosians were saying:
“It is not we who have communicated with Chalcedon, but rather Chalcedon with us by
confessing one nature of Christ through the one energy.”220 This accusation of writing in
a washy way closely resembles the Armenian comparison of Kyron’s faith to a tree with
only leaves and no fruit on it. Kyros does not betray his style. His theological language is
on the one hand, very careful and diplomatic and, on the other hand, very daring and
sometimes astonishingly sloppy.221
The composition and the rhetoric closely resemble that of Kyron of Mtskheta.
Both of them dealt with Monophysite opponents, and both of them, argued in the same
way that in fact there was no difference between the two parties, and both advance
theological arguments which literally say nothing decisive. The union was seemingly a
success; Kyros was content and was writing victorious letters to Sergios. 222 No less
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content were the Theodosians; they saw a great defeat of the Chalcedonian faith in this
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document and were even saying: “It was not us who went to Chalcedon, but Chalcedon
came to us.”223
Kyros is sometimes “accused” of having had some Monophysite tendencies in his
theology224 because of the statements like “from two natures”, but one should always
keep in mind that Kyros’ main goal was to achieve a union with the anti-Chlacedonians,
which might best explain his wording. But on the other hand he was entrusted to make
this union, perhaps exactly because of his Monophysite background, this explains his
inclination towards the Monophysite terminology as well. Kyron of Mtskheta grew up in
a Monophysite surrounding and was bishop in a Monophysite Church. However, I
personally think that he confessed the exact opposite of what Monophysitism was, that is,
a kind of Antiochian Diphysitism adapted to the post-Constantinople II theological
language, formally accepting all the preceding dogmatic developments in the imperial
Church.

IV. 6. The Antiochian tradition – Theodore of Mopsuestia, Nestorios,
Theodoret of Kyrrhos
Now let us have a look at what Theodore of Mopsuestia said on wills and
activities in Christ. As odd as it might sound for someone for whom Monotheletism is
heavily associated with one nature in Christ, the idea in reality, had deep roots in the
Antiochian tradition and was elaborated, if not created, by Theodore of Mopsuestia. The
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Christology of Theodore was formed by his opposition to Areios and Apollinarios. His
main aim was, just as it was for Athanasios and Diodoros of Tarsos, to overcome the
problem posed by Areios and Apollinarios. Apollinarios had created a Λόγος-Σάρξ theory,
according to which the humanity of Christ is only in his body, animated by an irrational
soul, while the human mind (nous) had been replaced by the divine Logos. For him the
Logos, God the Word, was the only ultimate subject of the “human” activity and
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according to A. Grillmeier a “vital, dynamic influence of Logos”. So for the
Apollinarians this principle of unity also involved a derogation of the divinity of the
Logos.
Theodore, in opposition to this theory, created a Λόγος-Iνθρωπος theory thus
stressing the complete humanity of Christ. His main aim was to defend the reality of
Christ’s humanity and his human faculties, including human activity and will. Therefore
the human and the Logos in Christ were self-standing entities, two real beings in
combination. To explain the combination of the two self-standing realities, Thodore
further elaborated on the traditional concepts of indwelling and assumption, which were
used before him by Patristic authors, among others the Cappadocian Fathers, but without
much emphasis, together with other expressions and without the theoretical framework
elaborated by Theodore. Thus, the Logos indwelled a man and the whole man was
assumed by the Logos. In Christ, according to Theodore, there are two sources of action,
independent from each other and cooperating with each other. “The Divine Son furnished
his co-operation in the proposed works to the one who was assumed.”225 So each nature
has its own capacity to will and to act.
With indissoluble love he formed himself according to the good, receiving
also the cooperation of God the Word in proportion to his own choice of
good…He held fast to this way by his own will, while on the other hand
this choice was made secure in him in the cooperating work of GodLogos.226
Nevertheless, in the conditions of two wills and actions Theodore still speaks
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about one will and activity in Christ. The explanation for this lies in his theory of the
prosopon, which for him as well as later for Saint Cyril and Nestorios was synonimous
with “according for hypostasis,” and argued that the unity was according to a common
prosopon of the two entities. Theodore rejected the idea of unity according to nature and
argued that the unity was according to prosopon which was for him as well as for
Nestorius synonymous for hypostasis.
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The idea of the unity according to nature is only true if applied to the
being of the same essence, but it is wrong if applied to the beings of
different essence; otherwise it could not have been free from confusion. At
the same time the way of unity according to benevolence, while preserving
natures unconfused and undivided, indicates a single prosopon of both as
well as single will and energeia, which are followed by a single power and
dominion.227
Therefore, for Theodore, willing and acting is a capacity of the prosopon.
Theodore prefers to use prosopon, as it denotes one common honor, one greatness, and
one worship. It is the way God appears and reveals himself in Christ. 228 Theodore’s
thesis was further elaborated by Nestorios. For Nestorios, the prosopon was a common
space, where the energetical and volitional capacities manifested themselves, that is one
will and one activity. These manifestations do not appear separately but always as one.
The Gordian knot of the debate between the Alexandrian and the Antiochian
theologians, both identifying nature and hypostasis, but one proposing a natural union of
divinity and humanity in Christ, and the other proposing a prosopic, or energetic, or
volitional union (κατ' ε?δοκαν Kνωσις), was the Council of Chalcedon, which had brought
a kind of Alexandran solution. It separated the concept of hypostasis from nature in
Christology, just as earlier the Cappadocian teaching had separated these two notions in
the domain of Trinitarian theology, and identified prosopon with hypostasis, proposing,
in Cyrilian terms, a “hypostatic union”, without identifying this with a “natural union.”
From this, a conceptual ambivalence was born: hypostasis being a strong term and
prosopon being a weak term, henceforward the meaning of the hypostatic union
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depended on the question of whether prosopon was defined by hypostasis, or hypostasis
by prosopon. The letter of Theodoret of Cyrus to John of Aigeia shows that there was a
tendency to do the latter and thus to save the original tenets of Antiochian theology in
Chalcedonian terms.229
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How did the expression “one theandric energy” fit into this system? I would say
that this expression is a summary of the whole Antiochian tradition stressing the common
human and divine activity in Christ.230 The idea of this expression is that humanity and
divinity both having their volitional and acting capacities were manifesting these
capacities in a single way – that is a human-divine way. Dionysios’s Fourth Letter is a
patent example of the post-Chalcedonian renewal of Antiochian Diphysite theology,
operating with the new concepts. According to I. Perczel’s proposal, it should be exactly
in this doctrinal framework that one could best understand Kyros’s version of
Monotheletism.231
To summarize the creed of Kyros in one sentence, we could say that he confesses
two natures in Christ, both being independent realities and having independent activity
and acting in cooperation (agit utraque natura…..), and meanwhile one will and one
activity are manifested as one divine-human activity, that is to say, coming from the
hypostasis of Christ. The only previous tradition which this thesis corresponds to, is the
Antiochian Christological tradition of Theodore of Mopsuestia, Nestorios and, partly,
Diodoros of Tarsus.
The fact that what Kyros was defending was of Antiochian origin is further
proved by Pyrrhos in his debate against Maximos232 and later by Makarios of Antioch at
the first session of the third council of Constantinople. Particularly interesting is
Makarios statement:
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Makarios, the venerable archbishop of Antioch, said: As what concerns
me, my Lord, I do not confess two activities in Christ and I do not think
that venerable to the memory Leo spoke about in about two activities in
these words. The pious emperor Constantine said: You suppose that he
confessed one activity? The most honorable archbishop Makarios said: I
do not speak about the number, but I fully follow Saint Dionysios and call
his activity theandric. The most pious emperor said: So how do you
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understand a theandric activity?
Makarios said: I do not reason.233

The most honorable archbishop

This stand of Makarios once again shows clearly that he was a follower of Kyros
and of the Antiochian Christology. The subject of actions and willing according to
Makarios is Christ as a prosopon and as a hypostasis. At the eight session of the council
Makarios stated his creed:

I confess that our Lord Jesus Christ is one of the Holy Trinity and after the
incarnation he stays in two perfect natures unconfusably and unseparably
in one prosopon and one hypostasis, “so that the difference of the natures
has not been abolished because of the union but, rather, the properties of
each nature preserved and come together in one prosopon and one
hypostasis” [see the definition of Chalcedon]. Given that the One of the
Holy Trinity did not assume another prosopon even after the incarnation,
therefore we say that he has not assumed anything deriving from the sin.
Therefore we confess one Lord Jesus Christ in the image of renovation,234
without bodily wishes and human thoughts, because “having one will for
receiving all these passions, He had one and the same power to endure all
these," according to the holy and honorable Augustine. On this issue we
have already composed a confession of faith and we agree with the holy
Five Councils as well as with Honorius, Sergios, Paul, Peter and the others,
whose testimonies we used in the document submitted to the Emperor,
confessing one hypostatical will and theandric activity in our one Lord
Jesus Christ. In fact, we confess according to the teaching of Saint
Dionysios that He “did the divine thing not as God, nor the human things
as man, but God the Word having become man, He has lived a kind of a
new god-manly activity.235
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This confession adds very precious new information to the understanding of at
least this version of Monothelite theology. In this doctrinal statement Makarios is
233
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reviving – through the expression of Dionysios – a very important element of the
Antiochian doctrine – that of Christ’s exceptional humanity, which is in fact expressed in
Dionysios’s Fourth Letter. This led the Antiochians to denying what later Saint John of
Damascus later called “the natural and unblamable passions” (τ7 φυσικB κα3 διB̙λητα
πBθη) in Christ. That is to say, according to this doctrine, originally stated by Theodore of
Mopsuestia, the Logos took upon himself a different, more noble, humanity than ours,
exempt from the consequences of sin, while willingly accepting these passions,
including death, whenever this was needed for our salvation.236
The Antiochian background of the Christology of Makarios and his followers is
shown further when Stephen, the disciple of Makarios said that before the fall Adam did
not have a separate will from God. This once again is an Antiochian teaching: Adam as a
person of course has the capacity to will, but his willing is completely identical to that of
God’s.237 Along with these terms Constantine of Apamea confessed, admitting the natural
will in Christ and meanwhile confessing one will and one theandric activity in Him.
The “Nestorianism” of Kyros of Alexandria did not go completely unnoticed
though. The only person in the whole debate, who noticed a revival of the teaching of
Nestorios was Maximos Confessor. His debates with ex-Patriarch Pyrrhos makes it clear:
Those who say one will, vindicate his [Nestorios’] teaching, for their
Ecthesis testifies, advocates and decrees one will, which is exactly what
Nestorios advocated: The doctrine of one will in two prosopa was
invented by him.238
Further, refuting Pyrrhos’s thesis on the hypostatical character of energeia,
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Maximos says:
But according to what you say if prosopa be introduced along with the
energies and vice versa, energies with prosopa, then you are compelled,
following the same principles, either to say that because of the one
operation of the Holy Godhead there is one person as well, or because of
236
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the three Hypostases, there are three operations. Or you might maintain
that their union is relational, as Nestorios said of Christ, for the one energy
was the union, as Nestorios and his party mainained in their writings.239
Maximos was very eager to identify Monotheletism with Antiochian Christology
and was even searching for proof of this identification.240 Supposedly he collected the
Nestorian florilegia, which were eventually included in the acts of the Lateran Council.241
The florilegia are divided according ti whether the “heretic” was confessing one will and
one activity according to nature or according to prosopon or hypostasis. The quotations
from the Antiochians include Theodore of Mopsuestia, Paul the Persian,242 Theodulos,
and Ibas of Edessa.

IV.7. Two directions of Monotheletism
I would suggest that Monotheletism had two main streams, one originating from
Kyros and the other from Sergios. Above I have tried to show the Antiochian character of
Monotheletism as presented by Kyros and later by Makarios of Antioch. A second stream
of Monotheletism I would call Cyrillian. The perfect example of this alternative trend in
Monotheletism is the Christology presented by Theodore of Pharan. There are no hints at
of theandric activity in Christ or the cooperation of divinity and humanity producing a
common activity by a common willing. On the contrary, the Christology presented by
Theodore of Pharan is in terms of Cyrillian understanding, thus tending more towards the
Monophysite confession of one nature. Thus, I would propose that Monothetelitsm had,
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so to speak, two “takeoffs” – one by Kyros of Phasis with a strong Antiochian
undercurrent and the second by Theodore of Pharan leaning towards Monophysitism.
This is clear in the words of Theodore read at the thirteenth session of the third council of
Constantinople. To demonstrate the contrast between Theodore of Pharan’s Christology
and that of Kyros and Makarios, I will bring the whole text as quoted at the session of the
council.
239
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Because earlier He (the Logos) due to some kind of divine and
most wise economy allowed sleep, fatigue, hunger and thirst whenever he
wanted, we are justified to attribute to the almighty and all-wise activity of
the Logos the initiation and interruption of these (conditions); therefore we
confess one activity of one and the same Christ.
Therefore for Theodore the sole source of activity is Logos and there is no place
for any divine-human activity. All the human actions and passions were just “allowed” by
Logos.
I think that this exposition demonstrated clearly from the inquiry
that whatever is told about the Lord Christ, whether belonging to God, or
to the soul, or to the body, or to the composition of the two, I mean of the
body and the soul, was done unitarily and inseparably without separation,
having its beginning and so to say flowing from the wisdom and virtue
and power of the Logos and passing through the intellectual soul and the
body. Therefore all this is and is being called one activity of the whole, as
of one and the same Saviour of ours.
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Here again humanity is considered as an instrument resembling very much the
notion of organon, intorduced by Severos of Antioch.
So from this it is clear for us, that whatever we hear or believe about
Christ is the work of God, independently of the question whether this
refers to the divine or to the human nature. So it is pious to call all this,
whether belonging to his divinity or to his humanity, one activity... so that
the entire Inhumanation from the beginning to the end, including whatever
small or great elements, is truly one most high and divine activity and
divine will, which belongs to Christ himself, because he has only one will
and this will is divine.
Therefore, through all this we are assured without any doubt that whatever
belonging to the saving economy is told about our Saviour Christ, be it
divine or human, originally received its impetus and its cause from the
divinity and, through the mediation of the intellectual and rational soul,
was performed by the body, whether we speak of the wonderworking
power, or of some natural movement of the human being, such as the
desire for food, sleep, tiredness, the perception of pains, grief and sadness,
which are improperly called passions by habitude but which are properly
speaking the elements of the natural movement performed by means of the
animated and perceiving living being, and so also those conditions that are
properly called and really are passions, such as the cross, the death, the
pains, the wounds, the opening in the chest, the nailing, the spitting, the
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slapping - all this would be rightly called one activity of the one and the
same Christ.
Per consequent, from all this we should conclude that whatever is
stated about the inhumanation of Christ our Saviour is truly one divine and
saving activity. From all these arguments and the suchlike, clearly and
rightfully it should be believed and professed that all those proper to the
Inhumanation are one activity of God.243
Contrary to the texts emanating from Kyros’ circles, this exposition by Theodore
of Pharan has a definite Cyrilian tenet and does not luse any reference to passions or
actions of Christ as a human. Theodore seems to continue in the direction of the Fifth
Ecumenical Council, which emphasised that, although there are two natures in Christ,
there is only one subject of all that Christ did or suffered – the divine Logos. He even
avoids the using the word activity to denote the earthly oikonomia of Logos. None of the
human passions and actions of Christ comes from the human nature but from divinity. I
will not try to analyze the Christology of other heresiarchs of Monotheletism like Paul
and Peter of Constantinople or Honorius, because these seem irrelevant for the present
study. I would not want to push my thesis too far at this stage, because I understand quite
clearly that Monotheletsim and Monoenergism of the seventh century were strictly and
clearly elaborated doctrines and carried the interests of diverse parties.
As a matter of fact, would it be reasonable to suggest that at the council of
Theodosiopolis, where the union with the Armenians was achieved, that a variety of
Monoenergism-Monothetetism similar to the doctrine of Theodore of Pharan was adopted?
Another option for reconstruction would be to completely reject any dogmatic
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compromise achieved at this council and claim that the union was a purely political act
because no source which speaks about the union, be Armenian or other, mentions
anything about one will and one energy in the conditions of two natures being adopted by
the Armenians. On the contrary the anonymous treatise Thirty Chapters of the Heresy of
the Armenians accuses the Armenians of confessing one nature, one will and one energy
in Christ.
Of course I am not saying that Antiochian Diphysitism was the only leitmotif of
the entire Monothelite controversy, as we have seen on the example of Theodore of
243
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Pharan and also on the example of Sergios that there was also a strong tendency towards
“Monoenergism” as understood by Severos and the anti-Chalcedonians. The point is
though, that, apparently, Kyros was indeed thinking in Antiochian terms and, when
meeting with Herakleios saw a perfect opportunity to implement his Antiochian teaching
into a newly emerging “Imperial orthodoxy”. I am aware that my proposal of an
Antiochian theological background for Kyros is still hypothetical and will trigger
criticism. However, at this point I leave this issue for further studies.
From the historical and human angles Kyros’s Antiochian stance will not be very
problematic to explain by, once again, turning back to Kyron the katholikos of Kartli,
who grew up in Nikopolis among the Nestorians, had a Nestorian teacher and a Nestorian
friend whom he called to Kartli and consecrated a bishop several years later. The
identification of Kyros of Phasis and Kyron of Mtskheta might also explain the eagerness
with which the former accepted the unial doctrine proposed by Herakleios and Sergios.
He already had experience, although an unsuccessful one, in trying to create a union
based on a dogmatic compromise. Monotheletism could have been a realization of
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Kyron’s plan which he had already during his office as katholikos of Kartli.
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Conclusions
The process of identification of Kyros Al-Mukaukas started by A. Butler will not
be complete until we accept that Kyron of Mtskheta, Kyros of Phasis and Kyros of
Alexandria are one and the same person and that the events of the life of the “three” are
logically interwoven and can best be explained by cross-referencing. Here I will finally
try to give a tentative summary of the biography of this reconstructed person:
He was born in the late 560s in southern Georgia and was a Georgian by ethnicity.
During the Persian wars he was probably taken as a hostage and lived for fifteen years in
Nikopolis. Here he supposedly grew up in a Nestorian surrounding and had a Nestorian
teacher. Afterwards he returned to Armenia and was received the monastery in Dvin. By
the end of the sixth century at the age of approximately forty he received the patriarchal
see in Mtskheta. In 608 the Georgian and Armenian churches were finally separated and
in 614 (or 616) during the Persian council, he was forced to flee to his western eparchy,
Egrisi, having lost the title of katholikos he became the bishop or archbishop of Phasis
and metropolitan of Lazika. Around 622 he met Herakleios in person in Lazika,
confessed Monotheletism, and became the cooperator of Herakleios and Sergios, helping
the emperor in creating the union with the Armenians and generally consulting him on
Caucasian issues. Due to these services he received the crucial office for the policy of
union – the see of Alexandria. Here he elaborated his Christology and created a union
with the local Monophysites. He was also granted the title of prefect of Alexandria and
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viceroy of Egypt. He was known as such by the Arabs and local population, who gave
him a mock nickname of Al-Mukaukas, a name which brought more terror than
happiness. In 641 he died because of some stomach disease and was posthumously
anathematized first by the Council of Lateran (541) and later by the third Council of
Constantinople (680/1).
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Several facts can be explained only by the identification of Kyros with Kyron:
1. The coincidence in names, that at a certain point Kyron is forced to flee from
Kartli and several years later in western Georgia a bishop called Kyros emerges
and leads the regional ecclesiastical politics.
2. The reason why Kyron of Mtskheta was deliberately forgotten by Georgian
historiography is that he was condemned as a heretic by the Sixth Ecumenical
Council and before that by the Council of Lateran.
3. The reason why Armenian sources call Kyron the metropolitan of Egrisi was the
fact that he indeed was the metropolitan of Egrisi and therefore the archbishop of
Phasis.
4. Herakleios consulted Kyros in Phasis and later appointed him as the patriarch of
Alexandria to conduct the act of union with the anti-Chalcedonians, owing to
Kyros’ experience in dealing with the Anti-Chalcedonians and his relationships
with Armenia.
5. The otherwise strange information of Arabic sources on the family of patriarch of
Alexandria will become explicable if we take into account that Kyron of Mstkheta
was married and had a family.
6. The name of his daughter Armanusah has a clear Armenian etymology.
7. The name Al-Mukaukas indicates his provenance, namely that he was of
Caucasian origin. The name suggests that he was from the region closer to the
Caucasian mountains i.e. from Kartli, rather than from Pontus.
8. Besides this, the character and nature of Kyros seem to be the same as that of
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Kyron, both being violent and extremely strict on the one hand and very
diplomatic on the other.
9. Both Kyron and Kyros died by some strange stomach disease in a very old age.
10. Last

but

definitely

not

least,

almost

the

whole

idea

of

Monoenergism/Monotheletism can be explained by the biography of Kyros/Kyron.
A Nestorian by education and by spirituality, he created a clandestine Nestorian
Christology later called Monotheletism and pushed it as far as to Constantinople
and Alexandria.
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Wherever the hypothetically single Kyros stepped his foot, he played a crucial role in
the region. He became both an authoritative theologian and an influential political leader.
Kyros was responsible for the final formation of the independent Church of Kartli and
gave the stimulus for the further unification of Georgia, through his hand emperor
Herakleios and even his predecessors conducted the Caucasian policy and he was
responsible for the ecclesiastical union in the region. In Egypt he showed his ruthless
character and created a new theology of union. Finally he was the one who negotiated
with the Arabs and who surrendered Egypt to them. His name became an object of curse
for the Greeks and Copts, for Chalcedonians and anti-Chalcedonians, alike for the Arabs
and for the Armenians alike and was forgotten by his own people.

1. Further study
The identification of Kyros Mukaukas with Kyron of Mtskheta should lead
further to the examination and reevaluation of the dogmatic and ecclesiastical situation in
the Caucasus. If we accept this theory, then a completely new approach will be needed
for the study of the emergence of Monotheletism and Monenergism. One the one hand, as
I tried to argue in the thesis, Monotheletism/Monenergism was a clandestine attempt of
revival of Nestorianism by Kyros of Phasis. This endeavor of Kyros was so much
successful that the Monophysite Theodosians really thought that the union was their own
victory. On the other hand the so called “imperial heresy” will not seem any more
created and elaborated at the imperial court in Constantinople, but rather being born in
the place where it was needed the most that is in the Caucasus. The Caucasus was a kind
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of a microcosm where politics and dogmatic theology was interwoven due to its strategic
location at the borders of the Roman, Persian and Arabic empires. From the introduction
of Christianity in the region down to the fall of Constantinople Caucasus was a trigger of
dogmatic controversies and truly a birthplace of various heretical movements in the sixth
and seventh centuries, which radiated towards all directions of the Empire. On the other
hand almost all of the attempts of creating a dogmatic union had the Caucasus in its
center. Kyros was one of the examples of the “exporters” of this unificatory theology. In
the future studies should be conducted in two main directions, towards reevaluating the
history of emergence of Monothelite controversy and conducting a systematic study of
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the development of the dogmatic theology and Church practice in the Caucasus and
eastern Anatolia in order to create a more or less full image of what was happening at the
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core of the dogmatic controversies in the region and in the whole of the empire.
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Appendices

Appendix 1. The Letter of Pope Gregory the Great to Kyron the Katholikos of
Kartli.
Migne, PL077. col. 1204-1208.

Epistola LXVII. Ad Quiricum Episcopum, etc. Eos qui in haeresi cum Trinitatis
invocatione baptizanti sunt, si ad Ecclesiam revertantur, non baptizandos; sed aut
impositione manuum, aut chrismatis unctione, ait professione fidei reconciliandos.
Redeuntes Nestorianos veram de incarnato Verbo fidem docendos, quam hic ipse firmat
ex Scripturis; atque si Nestorium anathematizent, si quas recipit Ecclesia synodos
venerentur, suscipiendos in propriis ordinibus.
Gregorius Quirico vel Quirino episcopo, et caeteris episcopis in Hiberia catholicis:
Quia chartitati nihil est longe, quos dividunt loca iungat epistola. Lator itaque
praesentium ad beati Petri apostolorum principis Ecclesiam veniens fraternitatis vestrae
se asseruit ad nos epistolas accepisse, easque in Jerosalymorum urbe cum rebus quoque
aliis perdidisse. In quibus, sicut ipse ait, studuistis inquirere sacerdotes ac plebes quae
Nestorianae hareseos errore confusae sunt, cum ad matrem electorum omnium
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catholicam Ecclisiam revertuntur, utrum debeant baptizari, an certe solius verae fidei
confessione ejusdem matris Ecclesiae visceribus adjungi
Et quidem an antiqua Patrum institutione didicimus ut quolibet apud haresim in Trinitatis
nomine baptizantur, cum ad sanctam Ecclesiam redeunt, aut unctione chrismatis, aut
impositione manus, aut sola professione fidei ad sinum matris Ecclesiae revocentur. Unde
Arianos per impositionem manus Occidens, per unctionem vero sancti chrismatis ad
ingressum sanctae Ecclesiae catholicae Oriens reformat. Monophysitas vero et alios ex
sola vera confessione recipit, cum vel illi per impositionem manus Spiritum sanctum
acceperint, vel isti propter professionem verae fidei sanctae et universalis Ecclesiae
visceribus fuerint unity. Hi vero haeretici qui in Trinitatis nomine minime baptizantur,
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sicut sunt Bonosiaci et Cataphrygae, quia et illi Christum Dominum non credunt, et isti
sanctum Spiritum perverso sensu esse quemdam pravum hominem Montanum credunt,
quorum similes multi sunt alii, cum ad sanctam Ecclesiam veniunt, baptizantur, quia
baptisma non fuit quod in errore positi in sanctae Trinitatis nomine minime perceperunt.
Nec potest hoc ipsum iteratum dici baptisma, quod, sicut dictum est, in Trinitatis nomine
non erat datum. Nestoriani vero quia in sanctae Trinitatis nomine baptizantur, sed eos
Judaicae perfidiae similes, Incarnationem unigeniti non credentes, suae haereseos error
obscurat, ad sanctam Ecclesiam catholicam venientes de verae fidei firmitate et
confessione docendi sunt, ut unum eudemque Dei et hominis Filium, Deum Dominum
nostrum Jesum Christum credant, ipsum existentem in divinitate ante saecula, et ipsum
factum hominem in fine saeculorum, quia Verbum caro factum est, habitavit in nobis
(Joan. I, 14). Verbum vero carnem dicimus factum, non amittendo quod erat, sed
suscipiendo quod non erat. Incarnationis enim suae mysterio unigenitur Patris nostra
auxit, sua non minuit. Una itaque persona est verbum et caro, sicut ipse ait: Nemo
ascendit in coelum, nisi qui de coelo descendit, Filius hominis qui est in coelo (Joan. III,
13). Quia Filius Dei in coelo, erat Filius hominis qui loquebatur in terra. Hinc Joannes
ait: Scimus quia Filius Dei venit, et dedit nobis sensum (I Joan. V, 20). Qui nobis quem
sensum dederit, illico subjunxit: Ut cognoscamus Deum verum. Quem hoc loco verum
DEum insinuat, nisi Patrem omnipotentem? Sed quid etiam de omnipotente Filio Jesum
Christum. Quem verum Filium quid esse sentiat apertius ostendit: Hic est, inquit, verus
Deus et vita aeterna. Si igitur juxta Nestorii alius Verbum, alius esset homo Jesus
Christus, qui verus est homo, utique verus Deus non esset et vita aeterna. Sed unigenitus
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Filius Verbum ante saecula factus est homo. Hic est ergo verus Deus et vita aeterna.
Certe cum hunc sancta Virgo conceptura esset, et loquentem ad se angelum audiret, ait:
Ecce ancilla Domini, fiat mihi sicut dicis (Luc. I, 38) .... Hanc ergo nativitatis ejus
veritatem quicunque a perverso errore Nestorii revertuntur coram sancta fraternitatis
vestrae congregatione fateantur, eumdem Nestorium cum omnibus sequacibus suis, et
reliquas haereses anathematizantes. Venerandes quoque synodos quas universalis
Ecclesia recipit, se recipere et venerari promittant; et absque ulla dubitatione eos sanctitas
vestra, servatis eis propriis ordinibus, in suo coetu recipiat, ut dum et per sollicitudinem
occulta mentis eorum discutitis, atque eos per veram scientiam recta quae tenere debeant
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docetis, et per mansuetudinem nullam eis contrarietatem vel difficultatem de propriis suis
ordinibus facitis, eos ab antiqui hostis ore rapiatis; et tanto vobis apud omnipotentem
Deum aeterne gloriae crescat retributio, quanto multos colligitis, qui vobiscum in
Domino sine fine glorientur. Sancta itaque Trinitas orantes pro nobis sua vos protectione
custodiat, vobisque in amore suo dona adhunc multipliciora concedat.

Appendix 2. Theophanes Confessor on Herakleios meeting Kyros.
Theophanis chronographia, vol. 1. Ed. C. de Boor (Leipzig: Teubner, 1883. repr.
Hildesheim: Olms, 1963): 331-32.
Τούτb τc dτει το βασιλέως eρακλείου fντος 2ν gεραπόλει, hλθε πρ!ς α?τ!ν "θανάσιος, L
πατριάρχης τ8ν iακωβιτ8ν, δειν!ς ν$ρ κα3 κακοργος τR τ8ν Σύρων 2µφύτb πανουργίQ, κα3
κινήσας πρ!ς τ!ν βασιλέα περ3 πίστεως λόγους (πισχνε:το α?τc eράκλειος, ε& τ$ν 2ν Χαλκηδόνι
σύνοδον ποδέξηται, πατριάρχην α?τ!ν ποιε:ν "ντιοχείας. L δ) (ποκριθε3ς 2δέξατο τ$ν σύνοδον
Lµολογήσας τ7ς δύο 2ν Χριστc jνωµένας φύσεις· kρώτησέ τε τ!ν βασιλέα περ3 τς 2νεργείας
κα3 τ8ν θεληµάτων, τ! π8ς δε: τατα λέγειν 2ν Χριστc, διπλl m µοναδικά; L δ) βασιλεTς
ξενοφωνηθε3ς γράφει πρ!ς Σέργιου, τ!ν Κονσταντινουπλεως 2πσκοπον, προσκαλε:ται δ) κα3
Κρον, τ!ν Φάσιδος 2πίσκοπον, κα3 τοτον 2ρωτήσας ε1ρεν α?τ!ν συµφωνοντα τc Σεργίb ε&ς τ!
5ν θέληµα κα3 τ$ν µίαν 2νέργειαν. Σέργιος γάρ, Vτε Συρογεν$ς κα3 γονέων iακωβιτ8ν (πάρχων,
µίαν φυσικ$ν θέλησιν κα3 µίαν 2νέργειαν 2ν Χριστc nµολόγησε κα3 dγραψεν. Lδ) βασιλεTς
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µφοτέρων στοιχήσας τ$ν βουλ$ν ε1ρε κα3 τ!ν "θανάσιον συµφωνοντα α?το:ς. 2γίνωσκε γάρ,
pτι, dνθα µία 2νέργεια εqρηται, 2κε: κα3 µία φύσις γνωρίζεται. βεβαιωθε3ς δ) L βασιλεTς 2ν
τούτb γράφει πρ!ς iωάννην, τ!ν πάπαν rώµης, µφοτέρων τ$ν γνώµην· L δ) ο? κατεδέξατο
α?τ8ν τ$ν αsρεσιν. Γεωργίου δ) το "λεξανδρείας τελευτήσαντος, ποστέλλεται Κρος
2πίσκοπος "λεξανδρείας, κα3 uνωθε3ς Θεοδώρb, τc 2πισκόπb τς Φαράν, 2ποίησε τ$ν (δροβαφ
2κείνην Kνωσιν, µίαν κα3 α?το3 γράψαντες 2ν Χριστc φυσικ$ν 2νέργειαν.
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Appendix 3. The letter of Kyros of Alexandria to Sergios.
ACO II, 2, 588-590
1. Προθυµηθέντι µοι τ$ν παροσαν ναφορ7ν νατε:ναι τc θεοτιµήτb µου δεσπότw διάφοροι
ε&σxεσαν λογισµο3 κα3 δυσ3 γνώµαις τ$ν ψυχ$ν 2µεριζόµην. yρά γε, φησί, πεισθείην τc διδάσκον
(ψηλότερά σου µ$ ζήτει κα3 βαθύτερά σου µ$ 2ρεύνα κα3 κλε:θρα 2πιβαλUν το:ς χείλεσι σιγ$ν
σκήσω m κούσοιµι το λέγοντος· ζητ8ν ζήτει κα3 παρ’ 2µο3 µένε;
ΕNτα καν8ς 2µαυτ!ν 2ν τούτb βασανίσας τότε κα3 γράφειν 2παρρησιαζόµην, pτε τ$ν
τ8ν τρισµακαρίστων (µ8ν θεόπνευστον διδασκαλίαν κατ7 νον 2λάµβανον, πεπεισµένος, pτι
δυο:ν θάτερον m κα3 uκάτερα 2κ τούτου µοι περιγένηται· m γάρ, φησίν, ποδειχθείην m πάντως
διορθωθείην 2π3 το:ς ναφεροµένοις ο{σιν 2ν τούτοις ξιωθείς, θεοτίµητοι, τ8ν πανευσεβ8ν &χν8ν
το θεοστηρίκτου jµ8ν δεσπότου· Vµα δ) κα3 τς θεοµιµήτου α?το συγκαταβάσεως τυχUν
παρρησίας µετελάµβανον θείQ κελεύσει τς α?τ8ν jµερότητος 2ντυχε:ν πρ!ς "ρκάδιον τ!ν
|γιώτατον ρχιεπίσκοπον Κύπρου κατ7 Παύλου το κεφαλαιώτου τ8ν νεπισκόπων µάλα
θεοπρεπ8ς συνταγείσw, }ς 2παινετ!ς κα3 θεοφιλ$ς nς ληθ8ς Vπας µ)ν L σκοπ!ς ε?σεβ8ς τ$ν
µώµητον jµ8ν ~ρθοδοξίαν θρησκεύων, δύο δ) 2νεργείας 2π3 το δεσπότου jµ8ν iησο Χριστο
µετ7 τ$ν Kνωσιν λέγεσθαι κωλύουσαν. α?τ$ν ε(ρηκUς νένευον κα3 προφέρειν 2πειρώµην το
µακαρίου Λέοντος τ$ν πάντιµον 2πιστολ$ν δύο 2νεργείας µετ7 τς λλήλων δηλαδ$ κοινωνίας,
καθUς διδάσκει L πανάγιός µου δεσπότης, ναφανδ!ν βο8σαν. 2νθένδε λοιπ!ν Lρµηθέντος jµ:ν
το λόγου πάντιµον ναφορ7ν τ8ν θεοπνεύστων (µ8ν ε&ς νάγνωσιν 2γχειρίζεσθαι 2κελευόµην,
ντίγραφον εNναι λεγοµένην κα3 δοκοσαν τς Sηθείσης ε?σεβος κελεύσεως· µνήµην γ7ρ 2ποιε:το
2κείνου Παύλου το φαύλου, λλ7 µ$ν κα3 το τς κελεύσεως σου κα3 τ!ν 2γγεγραµµένον α?τc
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νον πεδέχετο. ε&κότως ο{ν τηνικατα jσυχίαν Eγειν κα3 Cκιστα ντιλγειν 2παιδεθοµην, 2π3 δ)
την υµετραν θεφραστον διδασκαλαν καταφεύγειν dγνων τιµίων α?τς κεραι8ν ξιωθναι
δεόµενος τηλαυγέστερον διασαφούντων, pπως δύο 2νεργείας λέγειν µετ7 τ$ν Kνωσιν
παραιτούµενοι ε&ς µίαν γουν uνικ$ν 2νέργειαν δυνάµεθα 2π3 πlσι το:ς θείοις λογίοις συγκλείειν
τό τε παθητ!ν κα3 παθ)ς τς ρρήτου ο&κονοµίας το σωτρος jµ8ν iησο Χριστο, sνα τς
θεοφανος παιδεύσεως τ8ν θεοδιδάκτων (µ8ν φωταγωγηθ)ν jµ8ν τ! παίδευτον σως κν 2ν
τούτb µιµήσηται τ$ν πίονα κα3 ε?θαλ γν κα3 τ!ν καταβαλλόµενον το λόγου κόκκον σµένως
(ποδεξάµενον πρ!ς ε?καρπίαν διασώσw.
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Appendix 4. The satisfactio.
ACO II, 2, 594.
Κεφάλαιον α’
Ε τις ο?χ Lµολογε: πατέρα κα3 υ!ν κα3 Vγιον πνεµα, τριάδα Lµοούσιον, µίαν θεότητα 2ν τρισ3ν
(ποστάσεσιν, νάθεµα dστω.
Κεφάλαιον β
Ε τις ο?χ Lµολογε: „τ!ν Kνα τς |γίας τριάδος“ τ!ν θε!ν λόγον, τ!ν πρ! α&ώνων χρόνως
γεννηθέντα 2κ το πατρός, κα3 κατελθόντα 2κ τ8ν ο?ραν8ν κα3 σαρκωθέντα 2κ πνεύµατος |γίου
κα3 τς δεσποίνης jµ8ν τς |γίας 2νδόξου θεοτόκου κα3 ειπαρθένου Μαρίας κα3
2νανθρωπήσαντα, παθόντα τR &δίQ σαρκ3 κα3 ποθανόντα κα3 ταφέντα κα3 ναστάντα τR τρίτw
jµέρQ κατ7 τ7ς γραφάς, νάθεµα dστω.
Κεφάλαιον γ
Ε τις ο?χ Lµολογε: το α?το κα3 uν!ς κυρίου jµ8ν iησο Χριστο το ληθινο θεο τά τε
πάθη κα3 τ7 θαύµατα, λλ’ „Eλλου κα3 Eλλου“, νάθεµα dστω.
Κεφάλαιον δ
Ε τις ο?χ Lµολογε: 2ξ α?τς Eκρας uνώσεως τ!ν θε!ν λόγον 2ν τR γαστρ3 τς |γίας θεοτόκου
κα3 ειπαρθένου Μαρίας (ποστσαι uαυτc καθ’ Kνωσιν σάρκα 2ξ α?τς τς |γίας θεοτόκου τ$ν
jµ:ν Lµοούσιον 2µψυχωµένην ψυχR λογικR τε κα3 νοερ uνώσει φυσικR τε κα3 καθ’ (πόστασιν
κα3 οqτως προελθε:ν 2ξ α?τς Kνα fντα, σύγχυτόν τε κα3 διαίρετον, νάθεµα dστω.
Κεφάλαιον ε
Ε τις ο?χ Lµολογε: τ$ν |γίαν δέσποιναν jµ8ν κα3 ειπάρθενον Μαρίαν κυρίως κα3 κατ7
λήθειαν θεοτόκον εNναι, nς τ!ν θε!ν λόγον σεσαρκωµένον κυήσασαν κα3 τεκοσαν, νάθεµα
dστω.
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Κεφάλαιον θ
Ε τις ο?χ Lµολογε: 2κ δύο φύσεων, τουτέστι θεότητός τε κα3 νθρωπότητος, Kνα Χριστόν, Kνα
υόν, „µίαν το θεο λόγου φύσιν σεσαρκωµένην“ κατ7 τ!ν 2ν |γίοις Κύριλλον σύγχυτως,
τρέπτως, ναλλοιώτως, γουν µαν (πστασιν σύνθετον, pπερ 2στ3ν α?τ!ς L κύριος jµ8ν
iησος Χριστός, „ες ν τς |γίας Lµοουσίου τριάδος“, L τοιοτος, νάθεµα dστω.
Κεφάλαιον ζ
Ε τις τ!ν Kνα κύριον jµ8ν iησον Χριστ!ν 2ν δυσ3 θεωρε:σθαι λέγων τα:ς φύσεσιν ο?χ „Kνα
τς |γίας τριάδος“ τ!ν α?τ!ν Lµολογε:, τ!ν ϊδίως µ)ν 2κ το πατρ!ς γεννηθέντα θε!ν λόγον, 2ν
2σχάτοις δ) το α&8νος καιρο:ς τ!ν α?τ!ν σαρκωθέντα κα3 τεχθέντα 2κ τς παναγίας κα3
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χράντου δεσποίνης jµ8ν θεοτόκου κα3 ειπαρθένου Μαρίας, λλ’ „Kτερον τοτον“ οNδε „κα3
Kτερον“, κα3 ο?χ „Kνα κα3 τ!ν α?τ!ν“ κατ7 τ!ν σοφώτατον Κύριλλον „2ν θεότητι τέλειον κα3 2ν
νθρωπότητι τέλειον τ!ν α?τόν“, κα3 κατ7 τοτο κα3 µόνον „2ν δύο“ θεωρούµενον „φύσεσι τ!ν
α?τ!ν πάσχοντα κα3 µ$ πάσχοντα κατ’ Eλλο κα3 Eλλο“, nς L α?τ!ς 2ν |γίοις dφησε Κύριλλος,
πάσχοντα µ)ν νθρωπίνως σαρκ3 καθ! Eνθρωπος, µένοντα δ) nς θε!ν παθ 2ν το:ς τς &δίας
σαρκ!ς πάθεσι, κα3 τ!ν α?τ!ν Kνα Χριστ!ν κα3 υ!ν 2νεργοντα τ7 θεοπρεπ κα3 νθρώπινα „µι
θεανδρικR 2νεργείQ“ κατ7 τ!ν 2ν |γίοις ∆ιονύσιον· θεωρίQ µόνw διακρίνων τ7 2ξ ν j Kνωσις
γέγονε, κα3 τατα τc νc διασκοπ8ν Eτρεπτα κα3 σύγχυτα µετ7 τ$ν α?τ8ν φυσικ$ν κα3 καθ’
(πόστασιν Kνωσιν µένοντα, κα3 2ν τούτοις διαιρέτως κα3 χωρίστως τ!ν Kνα κα3 τ!ν α?τ!ν
Χριστ!ν κα3 υ!ν γνωριζόµενον, καθ! δύο τ7 λλήλοις συγχύτως συνηνεγµένα καθορl τc νc,
πραγµατικ$ν α?τ8ν τ$ν θεωρίαν ποιούµενος, λλ’ <ο?> φαντασίQ ψευδε: κα3 διακένοις νο
διαπλάσµασι, διιστ8σι δ) ο?δαµ8ς nς νwρηµένης δη τς ε&ς δύο διατοµς δι7 τ$ν Eφραστον
<κα3 σύγχυτον> κα3 περινόητον Kνωσιν, λέγων κατ7 τ!ν Vγιον "θανάσιον· „Vµα γ7ρ σάρξ,
Vµα θεο λόγου σάρξ, Vµα σ7ρξ dµψυχος λογική, Vµα θεο λόγου σ7ρξ dµψυχος λογική“, λλ’
2π3 διαιρέσει τR ν7 µέρος τ$ν τοιαύτην 2κλαµβάνει φωνήν, νάθεµα dστω.
Κεφάλαιον η
Ε τις ο?κ ναθεµατίζει Iρειον, Ε?νόµιον, Μακεδόνιον, "πολινάριον τ!ν αρετικόν, Νεστόριον,
Ε?τυχέα τ!ν δυσώνυµον κα3 Κρον κα3 iωάννην τοTς Α&γεώτας κα3 πάντας τοTς ντειρηκότας
καθ’ οον δήποτε τρόπον το:ς δώδεκα κεφαλαίοις το |γιωτάτου Κυρίλλου κα3 µ$ µετανοήσαντας,
λλ’ 2ν τR τοιαύτw πλάνw ποθανόντας, κα3 τοTς τ7 pµοια α?τ8ν φρονήσαντας m φρονοντας,
νάθεµα dστω.
Κεφάλαιον θ
Ε τις ουκ ναθεµατζει τ7 συγγρBµµατα Θεοδωρτου τ7 κατ7 τς ~ρθ~ς πστεως το 2ν |γίοις
Κυρίλλου, κα3 τ$ν λεγοµένην βα 2πιστολήν, κα3 Θεόδωρον τ!ν Μοµψουεστίας κα3 τ7
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συγγράµµατα το α?το, κα3 ε τις ο? δέχεται τ7 συγγράµµατα το |γίου Κυρίλλου κα3
µάλιστα τ7 κατ7 Θεοδώρου κα3 Θεοδωρίτου κα3 "νδρέου κα3 Νεστορίου κα3 τ8ν τ7 pµοια α?το:ς
κα3 uν!ς α?τ8ν πεφρονηκότων m φρονούντων, νάθεµα
dστω.

Appendix 5. Creed of Makarios of Antioch.
ACO, 215-216.
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µολογ8 τ!ν κύριον jµ8ν iησον Χριστ!ν Kνα τς |γίας τριάδος εNναι κα3 µετ7 σάρκωσιν 2ν
δυσ3 τελείαις τα:ς φύσεσιν συγχύτως κα3 διαιρέτως 2ν uν3 προσώπb κα3(ποστάσει µι ,
„ο?δαµο τς τ8ν φύσεων διαφορlς νwρηµένης δι7 τ$ν Kνωσιν, σbζοµένηςδ) µlλλον τς
&διότητος uκατέρας φύσεως κα3 ε&ς 5ν πρόσωπον κα3 µίαν (πόστασιν συντρεχούσης.“2πειδ$ ο{ν
Kτερον πρόσωπον κα3 µετ7 τ$ν 2νανθρώπησιν L ες τς |γίας τριάδος ο? προσέλαβε, δι7 τοτο
οτε τι τ8ν 2κ τς |µαρτίας λέγοµεν α?τ!ν προσλαβε:ν· δίχα γ7ρ σαρκικ8ν θεληµάτων κα3
λογισµ8ν νθρωπίνων 2ν ε&κόνι καινότητος Lµολογοµεν τ!ν Kνα κύριον jµ8ν iησον Χριστόν.
„L γ7ρ 5ν θέληµα dχων πρ!ς (ποδοχ$ν τ8ν παθ8ν τούτων |πάντων µίαν κα3 τ$ν α?τ$ν εNχε
δύναµιν πρ!ς (ποµον$ν τούτων |πάντων“ κατ7 τ!ν Vγιον κα3 dκκριτον Α?γουστ:νον. περ3 τούτου
γ7ρ κα3 Lµολογίαν πίστεως δη πρότερον 2ξεθέµεθα κα3 σύµφρονές 2σµεν τ8ν τε |γίων πέντε
συνόδων νωρίου τε το θεόφρονος, Σεργίου κα3 Παύλου κα3 Πέτρου κα3 τ8ν λοιπ8ν, ν
µνήµην κα3 2ν ας 2πιδεδώκαµεν τc δεσπότw χρήσεσι πεποιήµεθα, Lµολογοντες 5ν θέληµα
(ποστατικ!ν 2π3 το <uν!ς> κυρίου jµ8ν iησο Χριστο κα3 θεανδρικ$ν α?το τ$ν 2νέργειαν.
„οτε γ7ρ τ7 θε:α κατ7 θε!ν οτε τ7 νθρώπινα κατ7 Eνθρωπον λλ’ νδρωθέντος το θεο
λόγου καινήν τινα τ$ν θεανδρικ$ν 2νέργειαν πεπολιτεσθαι“ Lµολογοµεν κατ7 τ!ν Vγιον
∆ιονύσιον.

Appendix 6. The Florilegia of the Heretics.
ACO I, 332-334.
Χρήσεις τ8ν διαιρούντων αρετικ8ν.
1 Θεοδώρου το σεβος 2πισκόπου γενοµένου Μοψουεστίας 2κ τ8ν ε&ς τ7 θαύµατα λόγου β·
Θέλω, καθαρίσθητι πρ!ς τ!ν λεπρ!ν ε&πUν L σωτ$ρ dδειξε µίαν εNναι τ$ν θέλησιν, µίαν τ$ν
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2νέργειαν κατ7 µίαν κα3 τ$ν α?τ$ν 2ξουσίαν προαγοµένην, ο? λόγb φύσεως, λλ’ ε?δοκίας, καθ’
ν jνώθη τc θεc λόγb L κατ7 πρόγνωσιν 2κ σπέρµατος ∆αυ3δ γενόµενος Eνθρωπος 2ξ α?τς
µήτρας τ$ν πρ!ς α?τ!ν 2νδιάθετον dχων ο&κείωσιν.
2 Το α?το 2κ το περ3 2νανθρωπήσεως·
Κατ7 τ$ν πρόγνωσιν το λόγου δειχθε3ς L τεχθε3ς 2κ τς παρθένου δίχα σπορlς Eνθρωπος
ο? διεκρίθη το λόγου ταυτότητι γνώµης α?τc συνηµµένος καθ’ ν ε?δοκήσας Cνωσεν α?τ!ν
uαυτc κα3 διέδειξεν α?τ!ν κα3 τ$ν 2νέργειαν πρ!ς α?τ!ν παράλλακτον, α?θεντίαν τε κα3
2ξουσίαν τ$ν α?τ$ν διαίρετον dχοντα κα3 τ$ν προσκύνησιν &σότητος νόµb µ$ παραλλάσσουσαν.
3 Νεστορίου 2κ τς λεγοµένης α?τc „2πιφανος µυήσεως“ λόγου β·
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"συγχύτους φυλάττοµεν τ7ς φύσεις, ο? κατ’ ο?σίαν, γνώµην δ) συνηµµένας· δι! κα3 µίαν
α?τ8ν τ$ν θέλησιν, 2νέργειάν τε κα3 δεσποτείαν Lρ8µεν, ξίας &σότητι δεικνυµένας. L γ7ρ θε!ς
λόγος ναλαβUν ν προώρισεν Eνθρωπον τc τς 2ξουσίας λόγb, πρ!ς α?τ!ν ο? διεκρίθη δι7 τ$ν
προγνωσθε:σαν α?τc διάθεσιν.
4 Το α?το 2κ τς α?τς πραγµατείας λόγου δ·
Ο?κ Eλλος hν L θε!ς λόγος κα3 Eλλος L 2ν  γέγονεν Eνθρωπος· 5ν γ7ρ hν µφοτέρων τ!
πρόσωπον, ξίQ κα3 τιµR προσκυνούµενον παρ7 πάσης τς κτίσεως, µηδεν3 τρόπb m χρόνb
uτερότητι βουλς κα3 θελήµατος διαιρούµενον.
5 Το α?το 2κ τς πρ!ς "λέξανδρον τ!ν gεραπολίτην 2πιστολς·
Τ8ν δύο φύσεων µία 2στ3ν α?θεντία κα3 µία δύναµις τοι δυναστεία κα3 5ν πρόσωπον κατ7
µίαν ξίαν κα3 τ$ν α?τ$ν τιµήν.
6 Παύλου διακόνου Πέρσου Νεστοριανο 2κ το περ3 κρίσεως λόγου·
Pπειδ$ κατ’ ο?σίαν j το θεο λόγου πρ!ς ν νέλαβεν Eνθρωπον ο? γέγονεν Kνωσις, µία
φύσις ο? γέγονεν. ε& δ) µία φύσις ο? γέγονε, µία µονοπρόσωπος L Χριστ!ς ο?κ dστιν (πστασις.
ο?κον κατ’ ε?δοκαν j dνοσις βουλς κα3 γνω^µης ταυττητι κρατουµένη, sνα κα3 τ! διάφορον
τ8ν φύσεων σύγχυτον δείκνυται κα3 τ! τς ε?δοκίας µυστήριον µονάδι βουλήσεως διαδείκνυται.
7 Θεοδούλου Νεστοριανο 2κ το δευτέρου λόγου τ8ν γραφέντων παρ’ α?το περ3 τς συµφωνίας
τς παλαιlς κα3 τς νέας διαθήκης·
ν µ)ν ο{ν τ! ξίωµα το βασιλέως κα3 τς ε&κόνος, µία δ) µφο:ν j 2νέργεια.
8 Το α?το 2κ το α?το λόγου·
Pµφαν δ) λοιπ!ν τ$ν τιµ$ν τς βασιλείας παρ7 πάντων κοµίζεται. 5ν µ)ν γ7ρ λοιπ!ν τ!
ξίωµα τς ε&κόνος κα3 το ταύτην προστησαµένου θεο, µία δ) µφο:ν j 2νέργεια.
9 Pκ τς λεγοµένης βα 2πιστολς τς κα3 δικαίως (π! τς |γίας πέµπτης συνόδου
ναθεµατισθείσης·
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e 2κκλησία γ7ρ οqτως λέγει nς κα3 j σ$ θεοσέβεια 2πίσταται. κα3 2ξ ρχς
2διδάχθη κα3 2στηρίχθη τR θείQ διδασκαλίQ 2κ τ8ν λόγων τ8ν µακαρίων πατέρων δύο φύσεις,
µία δύναµις.

Appendix 7. The Creed of Theodore of Pharan.
ACO II 2 602-606.
Pπειδ$ προηγουµένως διά τινα θείαν κα3 σοφωτάτην ο&κονοµίαν qπνον <κα3> κάµατον κα3 πε:ναν
κα3 δίψαν προσήκατο Lπότε κα3 kβουλήθη, κα3 µάλιστα δικαίως κα3 τ$ν 2ν τούτοις κίνησιν κα3
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kρεµίαν τR πανσθενε: κα3 πανσόφb το λόγου 2νεργείQ προσάπτοµεν, κα3 2ντεθεν µίαν το
α?το κα3 uν!ς Χριστο 2νέργειαν προσαγορεύοµεν.
gκαν8ς οNµαι παρέστησεν jµ:ν L λόγος δι7 τς 2ξετάσεως, pτι πάντα pσα στόρηται περ3 το
δεσπότου Χριστο, ετε θεο, ετε ψυχς, ετε σώµατος m το συναµφοτέρου, ψυχς λέγω κα3
σώµατος, µοναδικ8ς Vµα κα3 διαιρέτως 2πράττετο, ρχόµενα µ)ν καί, ψυχς λέγω κα3
σώµατος, µοναδικ8ς Vµα κα3 διαιρέτως 2πράττετο, ρχόµενα µ)ν καί, οον ε&πε:ν, πηγάζοντα
2κ τς το λόγου σοφίας κα3 γαθότητος κα3 δυνάµεως δι7 µέσης [δ)] ψυχς νοερlς κα3
σώµατος προϊόντα· κα3 δι7 τοτο µία 2νέργεια pλου nς uν!ς κα3 το α?το σωτρος jµ8ν τατα
πάντα κα3 ε&σ3 κα3 2λέχθησαν.
χοµεν Eρα 2κ τούτων σαφ8ς, pτι dργον θεο Vπαντα pσα περ3 Χριστο κα3 κούοµεν κα3
πιστεύοµεν, ετε τR θείQ φύσει προσεοικότα ετε τR νθρωπίνw, κα3 κατ7 τοτο µία 2νέργεια
τατα τς τε θεότητος α?το κα3 τς νθρωπότητος ε?σεβ8ς νόµασται. ... nς εNναι πlσαν τ$ν
2νανθρώπησιν π! ρχς µέχρι τέλους κα3 pσα ταύτης µικρά τε κα3 µεγάλα µίαν ληθ8ς
(ψηλοτάτην κα3 θείαν 2νέργειαν. Τ! δ) θεϊκ!ν θέληµα pπερ 2στ3ν α?το το Χριστο, α?το γ7ρ
τ! θέληµα Kν 2στι κα3 τοτο θεϊκόν.
∆ι7 τούτων Eρα χωρ3ς πBσης [µφιλογας] µφιβολας παιδευµεθα, pτιπBντα <τ7> τς
σωτηριώδους ο&κονοµίας, ετε θε:α ετε νθρώπινα, περ3 το σωτρος jµ8ν Χριστο νιστόρηται.
ρχοειδ8ς µέν, οον ε&πε:ν, 2κ το θείου τ$ν dνδοσιν κα3 τ$ν α&τίαν 2λάµβανε, δι7 µέσης δ) τς
νοερlς κα3 λογικς ψυχς (πουργε:το παρ7 το σώµατος, ετε θαυµατοποιόν τινα δύναµιν εποις
ετε κα3 φυσικήν τινα το νθρώπου κίνησιν, οον τροφς fρεξιν, qπνον, κάµατον κα3 πόνων
ντίληψιν, λύπην κα3 δηµονίαν,  κα3 πάθη κατ7 σύγχρησιν ~νοµάτων 2κ τς συνηθείας
προσαγορεύεται. κυρίως δ) φυσικς κινήσεως δι7 το 2µψύχου κα3 α&σθητικο ζου πεφύκασι, κα3
α?τ7 δέ, Vπερ κυρίως 2στ3 κα3 λέγεται πάθη, L σταυρός, j νέκρωσις, ο µώλωπες, j τειλ$ κα3
καθήλωσις, τ7 2µπτύσµατα, τ7 Sαπίσµατα, πάντα τατα ~ρθ8ς ν κα3 δικαίως κληθείη µία
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κα3 το α?το uν!ς Χριστο 2νέργεια Νοείσθω ο{ν jµ:ν 2κ παντ!ς Vπαντα τ7 κατ7 τ$ν το
σωτρος Χριστο 2νανθρώπησιν µία θεία τε κα3 σωτηριώδης fντως 2νέργεια.Pκ τούτων γε
πάντων κα3 τ8ν Lµοίων ε{ γε κα3 µάλα δικαίως µία θεο 2νέργεια πάντα <τ7> τς
2νανθρωπήσεως δια πιστευέσθω κα3 λεγέσθω.
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